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Tonight and Saturday Few are aa Cheerful as
Fair; Temperature They Would Have
Stationary Others ThinkEXCLUOIVC AQ80CIATED PRtlBQ LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
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officers for violating the neutralitya&fefeiubled, pledge our allegiance to
the republican party aud especially io EXPECTED BATTLEJAFFA IS NAMED JAPANESE RULER
ties the great procession formed In
line. It was headed by twelye police
Inspectors and the Inspector general.
These were followed by a strong con-
tingent of military and naval guards
of honor. Then came the attendants
bearing torches and wearing gar-
ments of hemp. Others . carried
drums and musical instruments of
ancient typos on which they played
iu principles of that party as ex
pressed in the piaUoirn o the repub
lican convention heia at Chicago in
June, 1912.
We endorse the wise, tble and pa
triutit administration ot William H,
Taft, the president of the United
States, and we especially commend
his action in promptlyvetoing the dem
ocratic tariff bill reducing mo tariff
on wool, which would especially strike
at the chief industry of our Btate.
We commend with particular ear-
nestneas to the voters of New Mexico
the tariff policy of the republican par
ty. New Mexico Is a tariff state and
depends upon the protective system
for the growth of its wool, stock and
mining industries. All the produce
of these Industries mean prosperity
to the owners oi mem ana good
wages to a.l. those wno are engaged
as employes. We call the attention
of the voters of this state to the fact
the during the last democratic admin-
istration, wool could not be sold at
any price, and that it was kept in
storage without the protection of an
insurance policy, the democratic free
trade policy at that time having- ab-
solutely destroyed the principal in-
dustry of New Mexico. The voters of
the state should look with trepidation
upon the possible accession of the
democratic party to the presidency at
the coining election. If Mr. Wilson
should be elected president of the
United States, there would be a re
currence of free trade legislation and
the Inevitable result will be the ser
ious impairment of the wool and min-
ing industries.
, The position taken by the national
democratic party in favor of a tariff
for revenue only and against the law
fulness Of a protective tariff, would
(Continued on. Page Four)
VIOLENCE BREAKS
OUT 1 COAL
IE
WEST VIRGINIA MINERS SET
FIRE TO STABLES OF EM-
PLOYING COMPANY.
DRIVEN OFMilf SOLDIERS
MILITIAMEN FIRE SEVERAL VOL- -
' LEYS AND WOUND NUM-
BER OF MEN.
TEEEATS OF TROUBLE HADE
WARNING GIVEN DYNAMITE WILL
BE USED IF WORK IS
RESUMED.
Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 13. The
exected outbreak, in the Cabin Cre-i-
district of the Kanawha coal 'field,
where 1,200 West Virginia militia
men, under command of Major Jamesl
Pratt, are maintaining martial law,
came today when the stables of the
Ohley Coal company at Ohley were
destroyed by fire and an attempt was
made to fire the tipple of the same
company. Twenty-fiv- e militiamen
drove off the men and it is believed
that some were woundeu.
The militiamen fought the stable
fire for half an hour, but the building
had been fired at so many points
that it was impossible to save it or its
contents, including ., fourteen horses
and mules. -.' ' j
Letters found today at ; the of f ices j
of the Mucklow Coal company and in
the houses of a number of employes
t
SCIIOO L HOUSES
SIIO OLD BE
USED
ROOSEVELT DECLARES THEY
ARE FOR THE PUBLIC
BENEFIT.
TEE PLACEjm POLITICS
ASSERTS THE EDIFICES SHOULD
- BE USED BY THE CAM- - ;
PAIGNERS.
TO COT C7J EXPENSES
BELIEVES CANDIDATES CAM
THUS KEEP WITHIN LEGAL
ALLOWANCES.
Pocatello, Idaho, Sept 13. For tha
purpose of showing that he was not
using stolen thunder in nis campaign
speeches Colonel Roosevelt said to-
day that it was two years ago when
he- - first advocated the use of school
houses for politicai gatherings andV
other public meetings. Before his
speech Colonel Roosevelt said he had
heard his opponents had charged that
he had taken up this idea after it had
been advocated by Woodrow "Wilson.
The colonel made two speeches to-
day in Southern Idaho. He went Crst
to Blackfoot, then came to Pocatello,
before going on to Ogden, Utah. In,
his speech at Blackfoot he said:
"Three years ago the country Ufa
commission, . which I appointed aa ,
president, dwelt upon the fact that
school houses were not utilized as
they should be. Two years ago in
speech after speech, I pointed put
that the school houses could be turn-
ed to the advantage of tha people b
they; have not beetu.,Thftra.ta tila-e- -.
for mothers' meetings. There is a.
place for the voting booths on elec-
tion day. There is a place that should
be used for public meetings of var
ious kinds, especially for political dis- -
cussion.
T believe the time is coming when
the government must limit the
amount of money to be spent upon
political campaigns. . One of tha ways
in which this could be done is by us-
ing the school houses for political
meetings for all men regardless of
party."
BIYAN AND I'lSCIJ TO
LECTUEE 1 Uutnn
DEMOCRATIC ; LEADERS AN
NOUNCE PLANS FOR THEIR
'SPEECHES.
New York, Sept. 13. Governor
Woodrow Wilson and William J. Bry
an will meet In Lincoln October 5,
when they will speak from the same
platform. This was announced by Gov
ernor Wilson before he left for Sea
girt today.
On the date mentioned Mr. Bryan
will have completed a stumping tour
through the northwest and Pacific
coast states and Governor Wilson will
be on his second trip west.
Acting Chairman McAdoo declared
today, that strong pressurg' was being
exerted by. " democratic leaders in
many parts of the County to have Gov-
ernor Wilson spenk and that he was
being overwhelmed with requests.
"There Is only one thing in which
Governor Wilson has let the campaign
committee boss him," said Chairman
McAdoo, "and that is in the matter
of speaking engagements for him. ,1
Bryan Will Begin Tour Soon..
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 13. Accord-
ing to advices received by State Chair-
man S. G. Hopkins or the democratlo
state central committee William J.
Bryan will open his speaking cam-
paign In Wyoming September 28 and
will make a number ol speeches In
various parts of the state. Bryan's
first speech Will be at Evanstdn. H
will spend Sunday, September 29,
with National Committeeman J. B.
Osborne at Rawlins, and will speak in!
Cheyenne and Wheatland September
30. '
laws. -
,j
The men were said to have been
giving the officials on both sides of
the lines a great deal of worry and
their departure was the result of a
"frame up" by secret service men
who quietly informed them that if
they were In Douglas yesterday morn
ing they would be arrested. As a re
sult the "invaders "quit Douglas " be
fore daybreak yesterday, after giving
it out that their departure wis part
pf a general plan for an American
invasion of Mexico.
United States District - Attorney J.
E. Morrison declared- - today that no
warrants had been issued for the men
and that an investigation by him
showed that the Invasion wag a hoax.
The three; men we're said to have
crossed the line and joined the reb
els, hut reports today had them on
American soil again.- Their horses;
however, remained with Rojias;'
The rebel force of Antonio Rojas
which had practically taken up a iiosi
tlon last night to attack Agua Prieta
naa vanisnea tnis morning irora me
vicinity of the international line. A
federal scouting party sent out by Gen.
eral Sanjines soon after aaybreak re
ported that the rebels had left the po
sition they had taken with a great
deal of ostentation iate yesterday,
American military authorities report
ed that all was quiet along the line
throughout the night.
Must Protect Americans
Washington, Sept 13 American
troops may take a hand in the fight-
ing at Agua Prieta if bombs fall in
Douglas, Ariz., or lives are menaced
on the American side of the Mexican
boundary. ThiB was Intimated today
at the headquarters of the general
staff of the army, following advices
that rebel, leaders would disregard
warnings that they must not fire In
the direction of Douglas.
Troop commanders have blanket in
structions to prevent a repetition of
the killing of Innocent Americans In
Douglas duri ".; the Madero rebellion.;
These are broad enough to cover prac
tically any contingency, and it will be
made plain today that any reasonable
action by commanders would be up
held by the war department. Furthel
,8.nd more definite Instructions may be
Issued by Major General Wood, chief
of staff, later today. General Steev-e- r
reports filibustering expeditions
(Continued on Page Five)
BEERS WILL XGSIMND
THE NATIONAL G. L I
CONNECTICUT MAN ALMOST
SURE OF ELECTION AT
SESSION TODAY.
hoe Angeles, Sept. 13 Election of
officers and the disposition of the
per capita tax question were the most
important matters before the nation-
al encampment of the G. A. R. at to-
day's session. The convention laid
on the table the Important question
of incorporating the G. A. R. Dele-ate- s
said the matter eould not be
brought up again at this encampment
and It was freell predicted the ques
tion would never be considered again.
The opposition held that the G. A. R.
had existed for 45 years and incorpo-
ration now was unnecessary.
From the attitude of delegates from
every part of the country it appeared
that Judge Albert B. Beers of Bridge-
port,'. Conn.,' .would be selected comma-
nder-in-chief with practically no
opposition, It was learned that,j;he
nanJe of general Daniel E. Sickles of ..
New, York would not be presented for
the highest honors, and as General
Sickles was regarded as Judge Beers'
most likely opponent, his withdrawal
made the Conecticut man's selection
almost a certainty.
Aside rom the oornmander-in-chief- ,
those regarded as certain of election
were Captain H. Z OsJSorne of Los
Angeles, as senior vice commander,
and Dr. Warren E. Day of Prescott,
Ariz., as surgeon-ln-chief- . For chaplain--
in-chief four candidates were in
the field, each claiming a strong fol-
lowing, though the friends of Dr.
George E. Lovejoy of Massachusetts
sctomed to be in the majority, Meet-
ings were held today by the Ladles
of the G. A. R., the Woman's Reliel
Corps and the Daughters of Veterans,
each of whom completed the election
of officers.
DOES IT
OCCUR
REBELS, INSTEAD OF ATTACK MG
AGUA PR I ETA, WITH-
DRAW
PLACE STEELY FEHTIFIEO
THE GARRISON THERE HAS BEEN
' STRENGHTENED BY NEW
TROOPS
AME11CANS AHE IN DANGER
CITIZENS OF UNITED STATES
CENTER OF STRUGGLE AT
EL TIGRE
Douglas, Ariz., Sept 13. Rebals
have begun an attack on El Tigre,
the American settlement south of the
border at this point, according to ad
vices received here today. There are
75 American men and six American
women Isolated In the camp, whichJ
Is defended by only a few federal sol
diers.
.
Reinforcements have foeen sent
from Nacozarl, but must follow a
rough trail to reach the camp. The
attacking rebels are said to be led by
the rebel general, Inez Salazar.
Threats of Antonio Rojas, , the
rebel leader, to attack Agua Prieta at
daybreak today with no concern for
bullets rwhich might fall on American
territory were not fulfileld. Instead
Rojas and his band of probably 1,000
men, who were within easy striking
distance of the border town last night,
crept out from the vicinity of the
American border some time before
daylight and when hundreds of per
sons who had arisen early in ihe ex
pectation of a sanguinary battle,
reached the line, there was no sign
of the rebels. A scouting party of
100 Mexican cavalry sent out at 8
o'clock reported that the rebels had
withdrawn to the vcinity of Cenizas
Springs.
The relief which followed the news
of the rebels' withdrawal from the
vicinity of Douglas gave way to much
excitement and anxiety when a tele-
phone message was received from El
Tlgre telling of a demand for the sur-
render of the American mining camp
before 7:30 o'clock thfs morning and
soon after another message stating
that the rebels had begun an attack
on the town.
James Malcolmson, consulting engi
neer of the El Tigre company, imme-
diately called upon General Augustln
Sanjlnes at Agua' Prieta, in company
with American Consul Dye, and plac
ed the situation before the. .federal
commander. The general soon after
crossed the line for the purpose of
telephoning orders to the federal com
mand at El Tlgre. Later it .was an- -
nced that the telepnone wlre8 hai
been cut before Sanjines could com-
municate with the beleaguered town.
Federal reinforcements from Nacoza
rl, numbering 200, were expected to
reach El Tigre late today, but Ameri-
can officials thought they would ar
rive too late to render assistance,
even were they not attacked by the
.There was no indication today "that
General Sanjines would give-- ' chase to
the rebels that yesterday tnreatenea
Agut Prieta,'; although he- - now .has a
force of , about i',2&0 men, including
250 cavalry and some artillery. Rojas
told an American who visited his camp
wanted to draw out the federals so
his men could slaughter them. This
forenoon he had apparently gone so
far that the federals could not locate
him, even had they evinced a desire
to de so.
The mysterious "filibuster expedi-
tion" of American soldiers of fortune
into Mexico could not stand the light
of investigation. Instead of a force
of 29 heavily armed men "invading"
Sonora. It was learned today that
the "invaders" consisted of three Am
ericans who had been made victims of
a "tip" that they ewer to he arrested
hy the United States secret service
FOR CONGRESS
BYG.0.P.
ROSWELL MAN NOMINATED BY
' STATE CONVENTION BY
' ACCLAMATION
A A. SFEISS SUCCEEDS LUNA
STALWART REPUBLICAN OF THIS
COUNTY CHOSEN NATIONAL
COMMITTEEMAN
CLAEX IS STATE CHAEIAN
YOUNG LAWYER, WHO MADE
GOOD AS SECRETARY, IS
v
HONORED
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.13.
The republican state conven-
tion last night nominated the
following state ticket:
, For congressman Nathan
Jaffa of Roswell.
For presidential elector
Levi A. Hughes, Santa Fe
For presidential elector
Eufraclo Gallegos, Union co:in-count-
.
For . presidential elector
ty.
Matt Fowler, Grant county.
Charles A. Sptess of Las Ve
gas, San Miguel county, was
chosen national committeeman
from New Mexico to succeed
the late Solomon Luna.
Herbert W. Clark of Las
Vegas, was elected chairman
of the state central committee
at a meeting ot that organiza-
tion today. It is understood the
wishes of Mr. Jaffa were fol-
lowed in the selection of a
man to take charge of the cam-
paign. Mr. Clark is an able
young republican and will do
great work for the success of
the ticket In November. He
served as secretary during the
campaign last year.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 13. The
republican state convention, the most
largely attended and most enthusiastic
gathering of the grand old party In
the history of New Mexico, closed its
session late last night after having
, nominated candadtes for congress
and presidential electors. Nathan
Jaffa of Roswell, former, secretary of
the territory, was chosen for the con-
gressional nomination by acclamation.
Presidential electors chosen were
Levi A. Hughes, Eufraclo Gallegos
and Matt Fowler.
Mr. Jaffa is one of the strongest
men politically in the southwest and
the republicans believe they have
picked the proper person to lead
their banners to victory in November.
The selection of Mr. Spiess for na-
tional committeeman Is regarded by
party men as a happy event. Mr.
Spiess has held a leading place in the
councils of the party in New. Mexico
for many years. He is familiar With
affairs both at home and In Washing-
ton. He has the confidence of the
.
peop'le of the state and. has executive
ability of a rare variety.,. Mr. Spiess
may be expected to serve well in the
responsible position to which he has
been chosen. f
The convention attained permanent
organization at the night session. Sen-
ator Albert B. Fall was chosen per-
manent chairman and R. L. Baca per-
manent secretary. Senator Fall de-
livered a masterly address in which
he predicted sure republican victory
In November.
Resolutions Commend Taft,
After the nomination of Mr. Jaffa
the convention took a recess of fif-
teen minutes while the committee on
resolutions finished tis report. When
the convention reassembled Judge
Mann read the followin report
which was adopted:
Wre, the committee on resolutions,
beg leave to submit the following re-
port and recommend the adoption of
the following resolutions:
We, the republicans of the state of
New Mexico, in delegatef convention
RESTS VITII
FATHERS
GORGEOUS CEREMONIES MARK
THE BURIAL OF THE LATE
MUTSUHITO.
AKCpiT RITES
PROCESSION TO GRAVE MADE
UP OF TYPES OF OLD AND
NEW JAPAN.
MANY OIPLCriATS FEESENT
PHILANDER C KNOX, AMERICAN
SECRETARY OF STATE, HAS
- HONORED PLACE.
Tokio, Sept. 13. The second part
of the ceremonies in conection with
the funeral of the late Mutsuhlto, era
peror of Japan, took place tonight
when the casket containing the body
started on its journey to Aoyama,
whence it will be taken to Monoyama
for burial.
Imposing as had been the ceremon
ial attended by the great dignitaries
in the palace earlier in the day when
the funeral service, serving to em
phasize the contrast between the ancie-
nt-Shinto rites and the twentieth
century militarism, was conducted,
the passage of the funeral car
through the streets of the capital to-
night was even more impressive. Hun
dreds of thousands stood for hours in
absolute silence along the route as
the coffin passed.
The streets and boulevards were
brilliantly lighted by torches and arc
lights. Intersecting the lights were
placed large sacred trees and at fre- -
'quent intervals black and white cloth
covered poles, surmounted by wreaths
of evergreens, had been erected. At
7 o'clock in the evening those who
were to take part in the procession
began to assemble again at the pal-
ace. Among them were the holders
of orders of merit, officials of many
ranks, ministers of state, Korean
peers, members of the two houses of
parliament and of the imperial abl-ne- t,
presidents of provincial assem-
blies, the mayor of Toklo and the
chairman of the Tokio city council.
The foreign princes and special em-
bassies, including that from the Unit-
ed States, headed by P. C. Knox, sec-
retary ot state, did not take part In
this ceremony. The special envoys
and the foreign diplomats resident In
Tokio went directly after the conclu-
sion of the funeral service to Aoyama.
All the officials gathered at the en-
trance of the palace where a double
line was formed. The great funeral
car, attended by a large number of
Japanese of high rank, wearing the
ancient national court mourning cos-
tume consisting of an upper robe of
horse chestnut color, dull colored
loose trousers and coronet caps of
black silk, was then brought to the
gate. .....
To the wailing notes of a Shinto
dirge the Immense coffin was wheeled
In solemn procession from the main
hall. Chamberlains marched in front
of the funeral car and following it
were the grand master of ceremonies,
bearing the departed monarch's
sword, and the .'master pf the house-
hold, .carrying tha, imperial sword: of
state... On- each side of the. casket
walked Wgh officials of the household
carrying lighted candles.
Profound silence., prevailed aa the
casket was placed on the funeral car
and all those gathered In the vicinity
of the palace bared their heads. On
the top of the coffin reposed a small
white wooden tray on which the im-
perial sword was placed. Then the
doors of the car were shut and
locked, the candles extinguished and
torches lighted by those who were to
march alongside.
When all the arrangements had
been completed, Emperor Yoshlhlto
and Empress Sadako, Princess Take- -
da, representing the empress dowa-
ger, whose physicians prohibited ker
from taking part in the ceremonies,
and the princesses of the imperial
family came through the hall, entered
their carriages and started off alone
for Aoyama in order to be ready to
receive the casket on its arrival there.
After the departure of their majes
dirges.
The funeral cartas preceded im
mediately by Count Togo, grandmas
ter of ceremonies, and Count, Wata
nabe, minister of the imperial house
hold, who were flankeil by torch bear
ers. Retainers carying white and yel
low banners, representing the gun
and the moon in ' figured damask
silk, the sun in gold and the moon
in silver, accompanied the procession.
Others- hearing bows ' and arrows.
shields and halberds and' other old
(martial equipments followed. Still
other attendants carried sacred trees,
caskets of offerings, paper prayer
strips, gongs, peouliar shaped drums
and flutes. Interspersed among them
were bands of Shinto ritualists and
officers of the funeral corps.
The car bearing the casket was ol
hard Japanese wood, of very heavy
structure and was borne en only two
wheels. It was drawn by five oxen,
each attended by seven ' , drivers.
Alongside marched fifty young farm-
ers from the village of Yase, near
Kioto, bearers of the Imperial palan
quin on cefemonlal occasions." Four-
teen high naval and military officers
acted as a special escort,'''
Many other army and "navy officers,
chamberlains, ..'civil officials and
torch bearers came next and preced-
ing Prince Kanit, the representative
of Emperof Yoshihito in the proces
sion, After him came several princes
of the blood with their aides and the
(Continued on Page Four)
ANOTHER SOURCE
1EVERUE
RECORDS SHOW PROSPECTIVE
AMBASSADORS PUT UP MON-
EY TO HELP ELECT TAFT.
SENATE TO INVESTIGATE
CHAIRMAN CLAPP ANNOUNCES
COMMITTEE WILL TAKE UP
THIS MATTER.
NOTHING WRONG ABOUT IT
FUNDS WERE GIVEN VOLUNTAR
ILY FOR THE BEST INTER-
ESTS OF THE PARTY. -
Washington, Sept. 13. Chairman
Clapp announced today that the sen-
ate campaign expense committee is
ready to extend its Investigations into
the realms of contributions to Presi-
dent Taft's 1908 campaign fund by
aspirants for ambassadorships. If
Representative A. Mitchell Palmer of
Pennsylvania makes formal request
that the committee look into the res-
ignation of Dr. David Jayne' Hill as
ambassador to Germany.
In the records of the national, com-
mittee for 1908, several contributions
to the1 Taft 1908 fund by American
foreign, ministers and. ..ambassadors
were
" disclosed. .. Larse Anderson,
minister of , Belgium, : gave f 25,000 ;
Whitelaw Jteid, ambassador to Great,
Britain, J10.000 ; Robert Bacon, ambas-
sador to France, $5,000;-Richa- rd ;C.
Kerens; ambassador to Austria-Hungar-
$10,000.
Myron T. Herrick, the new ambas-
sador to France, was1 then chairman
of the Ohio state committee and as
Buch turned over to the national com-
mittee a total of $50,000 for the cam-
paign. ; -
REGULAR REPUBLICAN WON.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13. With re-
turns from eight small counties miss
ing, Taft republican headquarters at
1 o'clock today Issued a statement
claiming the gubernatorial nomina
tion in Tuesday's primaries for C. O.
Parks by 1,500. P. B. Stewart, pro
gressive, and his manager refused to
admit defeat, saying it would take the
official count to settle the contest.
warned the company and the men last night that he had"- - no intention
that if the mine was started or if lhejo taklng A.gua Prieta, as it would be
men attempted to go to work the LB,P((B to him He sai(1 he merely
building would be dynamited and the
workings blown up. No effort had
been made to start the mine.
FREIGHT RATES SUSPENDED
Washington, Sept. 13. Proposed In-
creases in freight rates on many com-
modities from southeastern territory
to Pacific coast points were suspend-
ed today by the interstate commerce
commission until December 31, to af-
ford opportunity for investigation.
The transcontinental companies filed
the tariff some time ago. From the
southeastern territories the principal
Increases on furniture vary from 30
cents to $1.05 per 100 pounds.
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BEAUTY INCHES IIS EGANS READY
NEW COMPANY BUYS SANTA FE
THEY DID NOT ANTICIPATE NAPRESIDENT E. A. DRAKE SAYSTHE ENROLLMENT IS
MISHAPS AND BAD LUCK SEEMED
TO BE ON EVERYBODY'S
TRAIL.
Bad luck and unusual adventures
seemed to be awaiting a chance this
morning to overtake Las Vegas
THE H. BLACK COMPANY!
OESIGNERSwoMAKERS YI
LAS VEGAS AND VICINITY WERE
WELL SOAKED WITH MOIST-
URE
The weaaher during the month of
August In Las Vegas was cooler and
the precipitation greater than the av-
erage. The mean temperature was
65.2 degrees, while the normal is
67.9 degrees. The rainfall during the
PARI
I
The best suit
you ever saw at25
Look at the picture,
All the new style tendencies charm-
ingly expressed.
The longer coat the five button
cutaway effect
The fashionable silhouette.
Yet not a single touch you could call
"extreme." '
And thenlook at the suit it;c!i.
When you examine it closely, notice
the fine material it is made of the
superior quality of the lining.
When you see how carefully it is
finished in every little detail
You will understand why the makers
so liberally guarantee your satisfaction for
two full seasons.
But you will be especially pleased
with the price.
Thirty-fiv- e dollars would seem cheap
to you for this suit.
And it will cost you ten dollars less.
At 25.00 which is this suit's price
you have ;eaV.j sr.vcd $ 10.00.
Saved it right zt ;'.ic sexxn's start.
This 13 or.e of th: many tall Wooltcx
models.
If yosr new be Wooltcx
whether cr.t cr su!: cr :.'.:'
You arc stirs of its style (M.-.dam- e
Savarie hs supervised that).
You are sure i: wii: stay rood lool;in3
(that is guaranteed).
You are sure of splendid value (your
own careful examination will tell you
that).
And you can try them on examine
them buy them right in your own
city at
I W r it
irtM
0 ft 5
Santa Fe, N. M, Sept 13. Discuss-
ing the New Mexico School of Mines
at Socorro, President E. A. Drake,
now in the city, said yesterday;
"The school opened Monday with
an enrollment fully as large as that
of last year and there isevery indi
cation that the total enrollment for the
year will be considerably greater
than that of last year. Quite a large
number of the students who were in
the institution last year will not re
turn for a week or two yet on account
of the fact that they were not able
to leave positions at which they were
employed during the summer.
"The school is in a very prosperous
condition and the present year is sure
to be one of the most- - successful in
the history of the Institution.
"The course of studies at the school
of mines are mine engineering, min
ing geology, metallurgical engineer-
ing and civil engineering. A course
In electrical engineering will be add-
ed just as soon as the, finances of
the Institution will permit
The courses of study are almost
identical with the corresponding
courses offered in like institutions in
the east such as the Missouri School
of Mines, the Michigan School of
Mines and the Columbia School of
Mines at New York.
"The school is winning a wide re
cognition partly through its graduates
These graduates have worked in re
sponsible positions In the country and
they have never failed yet to make
good. There were six graduates in
the class last spring and every one of
them secured a responsible and lucra-
tive position almost Immediately after
he left the institution. In fact, the
young men who were at the college
last year and did not graduate have,
without exception, been employed at
the mines of New Mexico, Arizona
and Mexico during the summer, large
numbers of them earning money , by
this means to pursue their studies in
the institution next year.
xa seivioeB or young men irom
TIONAL PROSPERITY THIS
YEAR
That too much has not been said re
garding the possibilities of a serious
car shortage this autumn is evident
irom today's figures showing the sur- -
1 plus of unemployed cars on August
29, down to 9,750, compared with 43,-90- 1
on August 15 last and 84,541
August 30, 1911, says the New York
Evening Post. However, as yet, no
one has explainer just exactly why
the railroads happened to be facing
such a situation. It is purely a matter
of arithmetic. During the 12 months
ended June 30, 1910, the railroads
hauled 1,849,900,101 tons of revenue
freight, without experiencing any se-
rious congestion.
A year later, that is, on June 30,
1911, when the accounts were balan-
ced it was found that the total freight
movement had fallen off 68,262,147
tons. With crop and general business
outlook at that time anything but
brilliant, the railroads concluded that
it was useless to spend money for ad
ditional equipment That conclusion
was warranted. During the height of
the crop moving period last autumn,
the empty freight car surplus never
dropped below 20,000. Whtn orders be
gan to be placed last spring for new
cars and locomotives, no one antici
pated that as much as 10,000,000
bushels of grain would be marketed
at Chicago In one single day, as was
the case this week.
As a result of the serious congestion
of freight experienced In the autumn
of 1906 and the early spring of 1907,
the railroads had the equipment com- -
apnies working night shifts to turn
out additional cars and locomotives.
That waa the year the revenue freight
movement established a new high rec
ord at 1,796,336,659 tons. Then came
the panic What happened to the bus-
iness of the railroads as a result Is
shown in the following table, giving
the annual movement of revenue
freight In tons for a series of years:
Year Tonnage Year Tonnage
1911.. 1,781,637,954 1906.
.1,631,374,219
1910.. 1,849,900,101 1905.
.1,427,731,905
190'J.
.1,556,559,741 1904.. 1,309,889,165
1908.
.1,532,981,790 1903.. 1,304,394,323
1907.
.1,796,336,659 1902.. 1,200,315.787
As shown above, anew high record
was established for the 12 months
ended June 30, 1910, but there was no
time that year when a car shortage
was reported. On October 26 of that
year the suprlus got as low as 7,285
cars, but within two weeks the sun-plu- s
was 13,581, and from that time
on tne figures increased. Beyond
doubt there will be a car shortage this
autumn, but no serious trouble should
arise as a result Trouble of that kind
only occurs after a long period of un
usual prosperity in general trade.
A really effective kidney and blad-der medicine must first stop the prog-
ress of the disease and then cure the
conditions that cause it Use Foley
Kidney Pills for all kidney and bladder troubles and urinary iregularltles.
They are safe and reliable. They
help quickly and permanently. In
the yellow package. O. Q. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
M
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
J. M. Cunningham, President
Frank anrtnura r Tnr,iA.
E. ROSENWALD & SON
the New Mexico School ,of Mines areom the republican'' , J
Relfe Wingo, hearing his alarm
clock buzzing at 10:30 o'clock, sprang
out of bed and alighted upon a tack.
He jumped, of course, and struck his
other foot against a chair. Limping
on both feet, which gave him a sort
of a "Grizzly Bear" movement, he en
tered the dining room where he sat
down upon a piece of fly paper. Then
he cranked up his car and started
out for a spin. The first thing he did
was to run' over his dog and plow up
a couple of telephone poles, putting
the dog on the hospital list, laying
out half of the 'pnones In the north
end of town and busting his machine.
E. G. Murphey had a somewhat sim-
ilar experience. When he arose he
found that his safety razor had dis-
appeared. Consequently he was
obliged to appear at his store this
morning minus his usual clean shave
and looking not quite so immaculate
as customary. Entering the door he
stlumbled over "Caesar," causing his
glasses to fall to the tile floor and
be broken.
H. D. Young, acting secretary of tne
Y. M. C. A., walked into the room in
the association building occupied by
the swimming pool. He slipped on a
piece of soap left lying on the cement
floor and took a header Into the pool.
He presided in the office In a bath
robe while his clothing was being
dried out.
Manuel Henriquez decided this
morning that he would make a date
for tonight. He attempted to call p
several damsels, but was Informed
that the telephone was out of com-
missiondue probably to the Wingo
incident.
Over at the court house Bill Stapp
absent-mindedl- y walked into the new
vault being built in his office and
got stuck in a lot of fresh cement
This so angered the contractor that
he turned the hose on the luckless
deputy county clerk.
Loui8 n. TlfA,rt t. , .
Aiouquerque. was handed a cigar at
the station by Congressman H. B.
Fergusson. It was a democratic
cigar and made Mr. Ilfeld sick andjust as he was about to throw it
away, it exploded just as the1 Wilson
boom may be expected to go up in
smoke. The rest of the San Miguel
county delegates had the laugh on
Louie.
While helping his wife put up
siove wis morning John H. York
was deluged with a shower of soot
rrom a falling pipe. He looked like
Lew Dockstader or some other good
minstrel but the humorous spirit was
noticeably lacking from his subse
quent remarks.
B. W. Kelly went down to the Elks
bowling alleys and the best score he
could make was 72.
uuster Cunningham was licked
In his own front yard by some strange
canine spending the day in the city.
Atlogether, as was stated before,
the day was filled with mishaps and
bad luck that is it should have
been, being Friday the Thirteenth. To
be truthful, however, everybody pur
sued the even tenor, or bass, or alto
or soprano of his way without unto
ward adventures. The tale of woes
chronicled above is something like
the story of Maude Muller and the
judgie; it is all about what "might
have been."
Few, If any. medlcineB. hav met
witn tne uniform success that has at
tended the! use of Chamberlain's Co- -
110, unoiera and Diarrhoea Remnlv
1 ne remarkable cures of nniin onA
diarrhoea which It has effected In al
most every neighborhood have givenIt a wide reputation. For sale by all
nra Mil01a 1
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ise has
uiood Poison are the same aa in its
accomplished fact, where-
injection, is. S. S. is an antidote
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HOSTELRY AND PLANS TO
SPEND MONEY
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 13. The New
Mexico State Realty and Livestock
company, had purchased by contract
the Palace hotel property from Wll-liai-
O. Sargent.
The company will redecorate the
- Interior throughout and Install new
bedroom furniture where necessary.
The exterior Is to be pebbledashed
and the porches will be remodeled In
Spanish style.. It is estimated that
the Improvements will cost from $12,'
000 to $20,000. When completed the
Palace hotel will 'be not only one of
the most comfortable hotels, modern
In every way but will he In the Santa
Fe style of architecture.
It was stated that William A. Mab--
son who is a stockholder in the new
company, will continue to hold his In
terest in the hotel.
The New Mexico State Realty and
Livestock company is authorized to do
building and contracting and the
company intends to have the archttec-tur-
of all of its buildings in the Span
ish style which Is peculiarly suited to
this city and state.
The incorporators of the new com
pany are:
Frank M. Kolb, Lew L. Jewett, Ray
C. Montgomery, Harold R, MaoGibbon
and William M. Mahson. .
Frank M. Kolb has been interested
in the banking business in Old Mex-
ico, and has come here recently from
Los Angeles and San Diego, Calif. He
Is also Interested in the Interstate
Casualty company now organizing In
this city.
Lew L. Jewett, the statutory agent
of the company, is from St. Louis
where he has laid out several subdi-
visions and Is also interested In San
Diego, Calif.
Ray C. Montgomery of Moffat, Colo.,
is a retired army officer and has been
Interested in the upbuilding "of Mof-
fat, Colo., which is located on the
Moffat road, a new line built west of
Denver at considerable expense .
Harold R. MacGIbbon was formerly
connected for eight years with the
passenger department of the Illinois
Central rstifaai of "Chicago and for
the past three and a "half years has
been a resident of Santa Fe. He Is
connected with the firm of O.
Watson and Company, which fa the
oldest established firm of insurance
agency in the southwest. Paul
Wunschmann established this firm
over 30 years ago.
Mr. Mabson comes from Montgom
ery, Alabama, and Is a hotel man of
large experience. His brother is now
running one of the largest tourist ho- -
tesl In Jacksonville, Fla.
KAISER'S DAUGHTER IS 20
Berlin, Sejt 13. Princess Victoria
Louise, the kaiser's only daughter,
celebrated her twentieth birthday an
niversary today. The princess was
born at the Marmoor palace, near
Potsdam, on September 13 1892, and
was christened Victoria Louise Ade-
laide Charlotte. She has always been
ft great favorite with her father.
In view of the German custom of
early marriages some surprise has
been expressed both at home and
abroad that the Princess Victoria
Louise should attain the age of 20
and still be heart whole and fancy
free. Reports of her betrothal to this
or that scion of European royalty
have been circulated from time to
time ever since the princess made
iher debut some three or four years
ago, tout each report has turned out
to be nothing more than idle rumor.
The most brilliant match which has
been mentioned for her Is Prince Karl
heir presumptive to the throne of
Austria. The handsome g Ma
nuel of Portugal was also mentioned
as a suitor, but the loss of his throne
put him out of the running. Prince
Leopold of Battenberg, brother of the
Queen of Spain, was also mentioned
tout the one whom court circles in Ber
lin believe to have the best chnnce of
becoming the kaiser's son-in-la-
the young Grand Duke Adolph Fred
erick of Mecklenburg-Strelltz- .
Antoine Delorla, postmaster at Gar
den, Mich, knows the exact facts
when he speaks of the curative va
lue of Foley Kidney Pills. He says:
'From my own experience I recom-.aien-
Foley Kidney Pills, as a grent
remedy for kidney trouble. My fath-
ers was cured of kidney disease and
a good many of myi neighbors were
cured by Foley .Kidney Pills. O. G.Schaefer and Red Cross Drue Co.
t
Everybody rends TS OpSo,
month was 4.2 inches, or .82 inches
above the normal, which is 8.38' in
ches.
The mean maximum for August
was 78.7 degrees and the mean mini
mum 61.7 degrees. The maximum tern--
pearture occurred on the second day
of the month when the thermon-ce- r
at the Normal University, the volun
teer weather station, registered 89 de
grees. The minimum temperature
was registered at 45 degrees on Au?
ust 7,
There were 20 clear days during the
month, five partly cloudy and 4 cloudy
days. There were 14 days with
precipitation of .01 Inches or more
The heaviest rainfall in 24 hours oc-
curred on August 3. The precipita
tion on this occasion was ,75 inches,
This rain was accompanied by a lignt
hall storm.
I
LABOR WORLD NOTES.
I
O-O- O-0
There are 3,000 dairies
in Germany.
Roumania has a trade union mem
bership of about 9,000.
Cement workers of Boston, Mass.
have succeeded in organizing the wa-
terproofers.
The total benefits paid by the Cigar
makers International union duringivu amounted to $576,130.01.
len new carpenters' lojala have
been organized in the San Joanuin
Vaalley, of California, since JaDunry 1.
Ihe Coopers' International Union of
North America held its annual con
vention at SL Louis, Mo., this week.
In a very short time there win be
a complete alllanea of a A'orking
character betweea the musicians, ac
tors and the stage emp.c-yos- .
mi. ,
uuernarionai of
Marble Workers, t; has 9.' locals in6"u sianamg ana tn crimination
Is in a prosperous condition.
The WiscMsta State Federation of
Labor is no repressed liy about
150 local unions and had a ralance
in the treasjry on .'uly l, of
The boot and eh03 workers' chu
iciea live new unions during the
month of Juno, oue ot them at An.
peres, Nova ScolU, and anchor at
St. Johns, Newfoundland,
The organization of labor are stea
dily increas.ng their membership In
Spain and increased in wages in all
departments o industry are fcteatlily
being obtained as a result.
In the laca end UntfaMe iudustrv of
Florence, Italy, the work day for
women, established by law, is ten
hours. Hand embroiderers reontvo in
to 50 cents "and lace makers 45 to 55
cents a day.
A free labor bureau for the pur
pose of bringing the unemployed into
airect touch with possible emolov- -
ment or for those desiring to better
their employment is the 'latest inno
vation introduced by the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad.
For the quarter ending June 31,
1912, the Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers paid $2,-80- 0
as sick and accident claims, the
average benefit being $24.69. For the
same period the association paid $1,- -
300 as death claims.
The strike of stevedores and freight
handlers that recently stopped all
traffic at the port of Malaga, Spain,
has been won by the workmen. The
employers yielded to the union de-
mands regarding a higher scale of
wages and more pay for overtime.
Compensation for industrial acci
dents is gradually becoming an estab
lished fact in the United States, as it
has been for years in some of the Eu
ropean countries. Thirteen states in
the country now have compensation
laws, all of them enacted within the
last three years.
Ten thousand glass blowers will suf
fer a reduction of 20 per cent in their
wages as a result of an agreement
reached in Atlantic City, N. J, be-
tween committees of the National As
sociation of Glass Bottle Manufactur
ers and the Glass Bottle Blowers' As
sociation of America.
is
Old papers for Bai. Optlo office.
COLONIST TICKET Swill be on sale to all points in Cal-
ifornia also the Northwest on September 25th. to October 10th
inc., 1912, good for stop overs at varios points.
FARE TO CALIFORNIA POINTS $33.00
For further information apply at the ticket office or see me
D. L BATCHELOR, Agenl.
always In demand."
NOTICE TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.
Notice fs hereby given to all whom
it may concern, that, the under
signed, was on the third day of Seji
tember A. D. 1912, appointed admin-
istrator and executor of the estate
of Ebenezer Barber, deceased.
All persons having claimB against
the said estate must present them
within the time prescribed by law.
BYRON T. MILLS,
Administrator.
ANNIVERSARY OF FIRST TIN MILL
Elwood, Ind., Sept. 13. Hundreds
of viistors, among them former Vice
President Fairbanks, United States
Senator Kern, Daniel G. Reid. of New
York and other men of wide promin
ence, came to Elwood today to take
part in the celebration of Tin Plate
day, the twentieth! anniversary of the
building here of the first, tin mill in
America. It was on September 13.
1892, that the first tin plate mill was
formally opened here with an oration
by William MoKinley, at that time
governor of Ohio. The mill onened
here with a small force of tin plate
makers from Wales, from which coun
try practically all of the tin used in
the United States up to that time had
been imported. The pioneer mill prov
ed successful beyond the expectations
of Its promoters and the building of
other mills here speedily followed.
Within a few years thousands of
workmen were, employed in the new
industry and Elwood had grown from
a mere hamlet to a thriving city.
1 Jtf m. C
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INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
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andhtCK Lo.s Vegas Savings
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
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oous mood Poison, and cures
and stages. S. S. S. possessingand tonic properties routs out all the
the same time builds up the general
who has been cured of Conta-
gious by the use of S. S. S. need notits symptoms at any future time
medicine checks the progress of the'gradually but surelv all snra BA r,
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NO INDIGESTION, GAS
OR A SOUR STOMACHCONDEMNED HI not to take any risk of being caughtOne man, who tried to escape to givean alarm, was' shot down by the burg-
lar before he had reached the door.
FEEDING SUFFRAGETTES BY FORCE
IS BMBMiSJW AUTHORITIES
Commission Which Has Investigated Methods Employed By
Reginald McKenna, the British Home Secretary, in His
Treatment of Women in English Prisons, Reports That It Is
Attended With Great Pain-Prac- tice Is Used to Break Hunger
Strikes in the Jails.
Graced lnssrsr.ee
There are bo many cssee of Consump-
tion reported where the details etiow
the disease started Willi a cold or a
cough, that It Is really surprising that
pwple are not more anxious to lmuie-tllaUi-
stop these apparently minor trou-bles. Our advice Is "stop the couKh or
cold. If possible, without delay." Other-
wise more serious troubles are likely tofollow. If the medicines you are now
taking do not bring; relief, try Eckman'i
Alterative, as this man did:
237 Dean Ht., Brooklyn, K X.
"Gentlemen: I am giving you below abrief history of my case, which I trust
you will use for the benefit of those suf-feri-
from any similar troubles.
"About a year and a half agco I noticed
that my health was rapidly fulling, until
at the end of six months my weight had
fallen to 120 pounds. I was troubled
with night sweats, a severe couKh and
was very weak, having In fact absolutely
no ambition whatever. About this time
I consulted a physician, who told me
my lungs were affected. Not satisfied I
went to another doctor, who after exam-
ining me said that I was In the first
stages of consumption. At this point I
started to take Kckman's Alterative. The
night sweats stopped almost Immediately,
my cough became looser and gradually
disappeared. My weight Is now 142
pounds and my physician has pronounced
me perfectly sound which, together with
the fact that I have been accepted by twodifferent insurance companies for insur-
ance, makes me sure of my entire recov-
ery by Bckman's Alterative. I should be
very glad to communicate with any one
who would be interested in my case.(Sworn Affidavit) W. E. GEE.
Kckman's Alterative Is effective In Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
Lung Troubles, and tn unbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or g drugs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Eckmnn
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evi-dence. For sale b all leading druggists
under the operation. In these circum-
stances it is not surprising many pris-
oners state that after one operation
of forcible feeding .they experienced
more serious symptoms of pain than
after several days' starvation. One
prisoner we examined, a strong wo-
man of fine physique,, was so serious-
ly injured by only one feeding she had
to be removed to a hospital, and she
is but typical o fa considerable num-
ber.
"According to the home secretary,
forcible feeding was instituted by him
to keep suffrage prisoners in health,
feeling intensely ill with a swollen
sore thoat. In the morning she was
released by urgent order of the home
secretary, and was removed to a nurs-
ing home, where she slowly recover-
ed strength until, af.ter some days, she
could be removed to her Own home.'
"In this, as in many others, no re-
spite of feeding or any medical treat-
ment were given,"
The report concludes with a brief
consideration of the effects of forcible
feeding on the nervous system. The
commissioners say:
Effects of the Treatment
"Undoubtedly the strain on the ner-wu- s
system was in every case ex-
tremely .severe. In general terms the
younger and stronger the physique of
the prisoner the less the torture told
on the general condition. On the oth-
er hand, the better the physique of
the patient the longer she was com-
pelled to endure the feeding, and
hence It happened that In several wo-
men a state of acute delirium set In,
after a long period' of endurance,
ended only by a hurried release, fhey
can remember nothing of the last 12
hours in prison, the mind being a
'blank except for a recollection of sud-
den consciousness that the doctors and
wardresses were surrounding the bed
and promising immediate release. Fot
weeka afterward sleep was broken
and disturbed by horrible nightmares
and dreams.
"Most of the prisoners were unabj
to concentrate their attention on pro-
fessional work for months afterward.
Many patients were kept in bed for a
month. In one case an attack cf
functional paralysis followed the sixth
attempt at forcible feeding. In an-
other case, although the prisoner took
her food in the ordinary way after
the first attempt at forcible feeding,
the horrors of the recollection of the
operation, combined with the effects
of the shock and pain, reduced her to
a condition of nervous prostration.'
"To the physical torture of forcible
feeding the prison officials in many
"Pape'8 Diapepain" makes your Stom-
ach feel fine In five
minutes.
Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the dam-age-
you? Well, don't bother. If
yiour stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you- - imt
ate has fermented into stubborn
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;
belch gases and erucate undigested
food; breath foul, tongue coated
just take a little Dlapepsln and in five
minutes you truly will wonder what
became of the indigestion and dis-
tress. '
Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Dlapopsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat
ed and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.
If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit wlttout rebellion;
if your food is a damage instead of a
help, - rememben the quickest, surest,
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep.
sin which costs only fifty cents for a
large case at drug stores. It's truly
wonderful it digests food and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that it is really astonishing. Please,
for your sake, don't go on and on with
weak, disordered stomach; it's so un
necessary.
READY TO BEGIN REAPER QUIZ
Chicago, Sept." 13. The govern-
ment will begin the, taking evidence
in this city next Monday against the
International Harvester company,
which is charged in a dissolution, suit
filed last May In St Paul with violat-
ing the Sherman anti-trus- t act Rob-
ert S; Taylor of Duluth has teen ap-
pointed special master to take evi-
dence. The testimony obtained by
him will be reviewed by Judge San-bo- ra
of the United States circuit
court of appeals.
The government charges in its suit
that the International Harvester com-
pany controls between 85 and 90 per
cent of all the harvester machine .
business of the country, 75 per cent
of the mower business, 50 per cent1
of the bindery twine business, and 30
per cent of the sales of all lines ot
farming implements.
The government further alleges
that the1 company not only has a vir-
tual monopoly in the manufacture of
all lines of agricultural implements,
but that the agencies for dlsirilmUanr --
the retail Implement dealers and ottf--v
era are rapidly coming under the
companys undisputed control. The
government expects to show that un-
less this control Is prevented and re-
strained the International Harreste
company will hare complete, unchal-
lenged dominion of every branch v of
trade and commerce in agricultural
implements of all kinds.
SPECIAL CARRIAGE TO HARVEY'S
Monday morning, September 9.
Phone Clay and Havens for passage.
WANTED lean cotton rags. Optic
office.
No trace of the burglar was, found 'jy
the police, although he committed
twenty-fou- r burglaries and hold-up- s
within a space of two years.
On th evening of March 31, 1910,
a burglar entered the house of Mrs.
Dow In Springfield through a window
and, revolver in hand and his face hid-d- e
behind a black cloth, appeared at
the door of a room where Mrs. Dow,
her two daughters and their guest,
Miss Martha B. Blackstone, were en-
gaged in working over a picture puz-
zle. The women screamed when they
saw the Intruder and ran into the
next room, but were halted by the
command of the burglar. Miss
Blackstone, disregarding the com-
mand, ran screaming toward the door,
when the burglar shot her through
the heart, killing her instantly. One
of the daughters of Mrs. Dow, who
also tried to escape, was severer
wounded by another shot.
A locket, containing the pictures
of two women, which was found on
the lawn of a house visited by the
same burglar, was Identified as the
property of Spencer and te was ar-
rested on suspicion. He made a full
confession of his numerous burglar-
ies and of having killed Miss Black-
stone, after a great deal incriminat-
ing evidence had been found in fits
house. He was Indicted for murder
and pleaded insanity. The alienists
appointed by the court reported Spen-
cer insane and he. was sent to the
hospital for the criminal insane at
Bridgewater, where he remained to
the time of his trial, which began at
Springfield, November 13, 1911. Spen-
cer created wild scenes during the
trial and was convicted of murder in
the first degree on November 25,
1911. Appeals proved without avail
and on July 2, 1912, Judge John 0.
Crosby, of the superior court in
Springfield, pronounced the death
sentence. During bis confinement In
jail Spencer became interested 'n
Christian Science and under the In-
fluence of its doctrines lost every
trace of fear of death.
T. L. Parks, Murrayville, Ga., Route
1, is In his 73rd year, and was recent-
ly cured of a bad kidney and bladder
trouble. He says himself: "I have
suffered with my kidneys. My back
ached and I was annoyed with blad-
der Irregularities. I can truthfully
say ,one 50c bottle of Foley Kidney
Pills cured me entirely." They con
tain no habit forming drugs. O. G.Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
uad tup riiii rmninib niunHkUiALSO FOR GROWN PERSONS m
QUICK - SAFE . RELIABLE
NO OPIATES NO NARCOTICS
FOLEY'S l!OI!EY am TAR
COMPOUND
A COMMON COLD neglected may go
quickly Into CKOUP, BRONCHITIS, or
PNEUMONIA which often means a sud-
den fatality. Keep FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in thai
house and give at first sign of a coldRefuse substitutes.
O. G. Schaefer
Red Cross Drug Co.
DOESNT FEA
DEAT IJ
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HAS BRACED
SPENCER FOR DEATH IN
ELECTRIC CHAIR.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 13. Fortified
by his absolute faith, in the Christian
Science doctrine of the unreality of
pain and suffering, Bertram G. Spen-
cer, convicted of the murder of Miss
Martha B. Blackstone at Springfield,
Mass., March 31, 1910, Is fearlessly
and almost cheerfully awaiting his
death in the electric chair, which, un-
der the terms of the sentence pro-
nounced In July, is to tr.ke place dur-
ing the week beginning September 15.
Bertram G. Spencer, now occupy-
ing the death "ell In the Charlestown
prison calmly awaiting the end Is
in many respects one of the most re-
markable criminals known to Ameri-
can criminology. Psychologists! and
alienists are Intensely Interested In
his case and are inclined to consider
Spencer one of the most perfect ex-
amples of dual personality.
Spencer is a comparatively young
man. He was corn, about thirty-cn- e
years ago and comes from a good
family, with a recoro. which shows
no apparent trace of a criminal taint.
He received a good common school
education, in his boybooa never dis-
played any evil tendencies and never
so far as is known, associated with
criminals of any kind. Having com-
pleted his school course, Spencer en-
tered upon ' a commercial career and
worked for various business con-
cerns, making the impression of a
faithful, honest and capable employe.
His last position was with a whole-
sale provision house In Springfield,
Mass., where he filled the position
of shipping clerk, receiving a fair
salary which, enabled him to maintain
his young wife and his
eon, whom he idolized, In comforta-
ble1 style. He lived on Porter ave-
nue. West Springfield, had many so-
cial lonnectlons and was generally re-
spected.
About four years ago Springfield
and vicinity became the scene of a
number of burglaries which created
considerable sensation owing to the
personality and unusual methods as
well as the apparent fearlessness of
the man who committed them. The
burglar, according to the statements
of his victims, seemed to be a man
of education and, In a manner gentle-
manly in his deportment. If his vic-
tims accepted the situation with good
grace and parted with their money
and other valuables without protest,
the burglar treated them with great
consideration, chatting pleasantly
with them, while ihe carefully select-
ed his (plunder. If they were unruly,
he made short shift, by gagging them
and trying them to bedposts, ward-
robes, doors, etc. The "gentleman
burglar" never manifested fear of be-
ing discovered In his work by the po-
lice, but he was evidently determined
WHY:
Forcible feed lag of suffragist pris-oner- s
in English jails is made the sub-jat'- t,
in the London Lancet for August
24, of an exhaustive
"preliminary re-
port" by a commission composed of
Dr. Agnes P. Savlll, C. W. Mansill
Moullin, F. R. C. S., and Sir Victor
Horsley, F. R. S., F. R. C. S.
"Hunger strikes" among sentenced
suffragists have foeen a feature of
woman's fight for the franchise in
England for the past year. It became
a very conspicuous feature after the
window-smashin- g outbreak of last No-
vember, when 223 prisoners were tak-
en, and it was still a feature two
weeks ago when Mrs. Mary Leigh and
Gladys Evans quit eating in their
cells in Dublin. It became a. factor
in the government's attitude toward
the cause last June when Mrs. Eme-melin- e
Pankhurst and Mrs. Pethlck
Lawrence were released from Hollo-- '
way Jail after five days of self starvation.
Nineteen others were set
free within a few days thereafter,
forcible feeding having failed to
treak the strikes.
In the report published in The Lan-
cet the investigators say:
"It has been stated toy the Home
Secretary (Reginald MoKenna) that
the practice of forcible feeding of
suffrage prisoners is unattended by!
danger or pain. We have carefully
considered the written statements of
102 of the prisoners, 90 of whom have
been subjected to the operation of for-
cible feeding; we have personally ex-
amined a large number of these pris-
oners after their release and we have
communicated with the physicians
who have attended those prisoners
"Whose condition, on release, necessi-
tated medical care.
A Physical and Mental Torture ,
"Th facts thus elicited give the
direct negative to the home secreta-
ry's assertion that forcible feeding as
carried out In his majesty's prisons
is neither dangerous nor painful. We
are confident were the details of the
statements we have read and the cas-
es we have examined fully known to
the profession, this practice, which
consists in fact of a severe physical
and mental torture, could no longer
be carried out in prisons of the twen-
tieth century.
"Forcible feeding has been carried
out by nasal and esophageal tubes and
by the feeding cup. The feeding cup
method is frequently administered
solely by the wardresses without the
supervision of a qualified medical
practioner. In the majority of cas-
es the feeding has, on principle, been
resisted to such a degree that two doc-
tors and four to six wardresses are
required for each operation, and in
several instances the officials were
held at bay for periods varying from
ten minutes to over an hour.
"But it is to be observed even in
many cases where no resistance was
offered great pain was experienced
and also to prevent them bringing
about remission of their sentences,
for which, however, they have never
hunger-struck- .- The home secretary,
further, has repeatedly stated: 'There
U no danger to life or health from
the process of feeding by tube. Where
there is any danger it arises from the
violent resistance sometimes offered
by the prisoners." And Mr. Ellis Grif-
fith stated in reference to a particu-
lar case: 'If she suffered any pain
it was due entirely to the violent re-
sistance she offered to what was nec-
essary medical treatment.'
Not Borne out on Investigation
"These, statements are not borne
out 'by our investigators. One exam-
ple out of several will suffice to illus
trate this point:
"M. F., a skilled trained nurse, nev-
er resisted the operation. At Easter
she was fed twice daily for eight
days. The pain endured . surpassed
that of any nasal operations she had
undergone in previous years and she
lost 13 pounds. The privileges of the1
prison rules demanded by her and her
companions being granted, the hunger
strike ended. She regained her health
and felt quite well and strong when a
second hunger strike began in June.
On th second day ofj the forcjtble feed-
ing she had to be discharged on 'med-
ical grounds.' The pain caused by
the forcible passage of the tube
through her nose caused a collapse
after each feed, and on account of
the palpitation and cardiac iregularity
set up the doctors considered further
feeding too 'dangerous to health' to
be persisted in.
"Forcible feeding by the oesopha
geal or nasal tube cannot he perform-
ed without risk of mechanical injury
to the nose and throat. Though the
medical officers were informed in sev.
eral cases the nasal passage was
known to be Mocked or narrowed by
previous injury, no examination was
made. The prisoners were usually
flung down or tied and held while the
tube was forced up the nostrils. The
intense pain so caused often forced
uncontrollable screams from the pris
oners. In most cases frontal headache
earchaca and neuralgia supervened,
besides severe gastrlo pain which
lasted throughout the forcible feeding,
preventing sleep.
"Sometimes the tube had to he
be sure you get Duffy's.
the
pushed up the nostrils three to five
times before a passage could be forc-
ed. In several such cases bleeding
continued for some days; in one case
it recurred for ten days. In another
case an abcess followed. When the
oesophageal tube was employed the
mouth was wrenched open by pulling
the head back by the hair over the
edge cf a chair, forcing clown the chin
and inserting the gag between the
teeth. In a number of cases when
the wardresses attempted forcibly to
feed with a cup they endeavored to
make the prisoner open her mouth by
sawing the edge of the cup along the
gums. In one case a cup with a bro-
ken edge was used.
FoocT Injected Into Lung
""In several instances the oesopha-
geal tube was passed into the larynx.
The injection of food into the lung
actually occurred in the case of one
unresisting prisoner. She was hur-
riedly released the next day, so ill
the authorities obliged her to sign a
statement she left the prison at her
own risk.
"The well known principles - and
precautions for correct artificial feed-
ing were not observed. Into the com-
pletely empty and contracted stom
achs of patients who had fasted for
variable periods (usually 24 to 48
hours) the officials rapidly poured
large quantities of often cold liquid.
Such a procedure,' as is well recog-
nized In hospital practice. Inevitably
causes pain, often agonizing. The
following statement may be quoted as
a typical example:
'"In Birmingham, May 25, I was
fed by nasal tube. Knowing what
to expect, I braced up my nerves and
sat quietly in the chair instead of
struggling and fighting against it, as
I had done in Newcastle. The pass-
age ft the tube through the nose
caused me but little inconvenience
this time, but its further passage
caused be to retch, vomit, shake and
suffocate to such an extent that In
the struggle for air I raised my body
till I stood upright in spite of three
or four wardresses holding me down,
after which I sank back In the chair
exhausted.
" 'When the tube was withdrawn 1
seemed to be afflicted with chronic
asthma, and could only breathe In
short gasps. To take a deep breath
caused be excruciating pain. Two
wardresses helped me back to my
cell, where I lay In agony, the pain.
becoming worse every moment. I
vomited milk, which eventually be-
came tinged with blood.'
All Prisoners Suffered
"Every prisoner has suffered from
indigestion pain, distension heart
burn, nausea and sickness. All the
medical certificates we have before us
from practitioners who have examined
prisoners after release include these
facts. One of the worst cases was
that of a married woman, beyond mid.
die life, who made no resltance at all.
The following Is an abrevation of the
statement regarding her:
"
'After the first feeding by the na-
sal tube she was locked In her cell
and felt aa if she would go mad with
pain lrt the ears, running of the nose
and vomiting all through a sleepless
tnght On 'the following day she was
gagged though not resisting and fed
by the oesophageal tube, which ca'us-he- r
extreme pain and falntness. The
throat bled and she vomited profuse-
ly.
" 'She fell exhausted on the bed, and
was left alone In hex cell, where she
vomited at Intervals all the morning.
In the afternoon the feeding process
was actually begun again, when sud
denly the heart appeared to stop beat-
ing. The tube was Immediately pull-
ed out, but the patient fainted. She
vomited incessantly during the night,
Instances added the intellectual tor
ture of solitary confinement ,and to
this was added the mental anguish
caused by hearing the cries, choking
and struggles of their friends. With
a nervous system already overwrought
by this ordeal, each prisoner faced her
own struggle. On an average the re-
sistance could be overcome only by
the united services of four to six
wardresses and twot doctors. Many
robust and healthy-minde- d women,
whom no one could term neurotic,
state they feared they .were going
mad; they could not sleep, and many
felt suicide would be preferable."
MEETING TO PROMOTE SAFETY
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 13. A
"safety rally" in which 15,000 per-
sons are expected to take part is to
be held in Kansas City tomorrow un
der the auspices of the Santa Fe
railroad. The purpose of the meet-
ing Is to impress upon railroad em
ployes the necessity of putting safety
ahead of all other considerations. Les
sons on how care will promote safe-
ty will be given toy moving pictures,
and speakers will tell the stories of
the pictures and discuss, the "safety
habit." The Santa Fe road claims
that as a result of its "safety habit"
campaign the number of accidents to
its employes has decreased 20 per
cent within the past 12 months.
TWO CARBUNCLES
.ON BACK OF NECK
Suffered Intense Agony. Could Not
Rest or Sleep. Used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Carbuncles
Gone. Completely Curedt
i ; ,
Veteran's Homo, Napa Co., Cal. "I
was afflicted with two carbuncles on the
back of my neck. The doctor Bald they
wore the largest carbuncles ho
ever saw. I suffered the most
Intense agony, so much that
I could not rest or sleep fo
about a month. One wag
lanced four times. When the
first began to got better er
broke out and was
equally as painful as the first
one. I heard of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment bolng good for such things,
so I procured a box of Cuticura Ointment
and a cake of Cuticura Soap. I washed
both the carbuncles with Cuticura Soap
frequently whenever any pus began to
gather, and applied the Cuticura Ointment.
I felt relief after the flrsb use of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, and In a week's time
both carbuncles were gone and I was com-
pletely cured. I have not boon troubled since,
"I also had eczema of the scalp. My
scalp Itched fearfully and pimples began to
break out which emitted pus, and my head
became sore and scaly. I had dandruff also.
1 used Cuticura Soap for a shampoo with
hot water, and used the Cuticura Olntmont
on my scalp, and it afforded Instant relief,
followed by absolute cure." (Signed) George.
H. Weteell, Dec. 11, 191 1.
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Olntmont are
sold throughout the world. Liberal Bample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-
dress post-car- d "Outlcura, Dept.T, Boston."
WTender-face- d men should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving suck. 26c. . Sample free.
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DE SURE
Tlie genuine
are'sometimes foisted on peo-
ple intent to deceive by dealers mindful
only and who care nothing for the
patrons. Some will try-- to make
what they offer is
Fisro
alt Uhlskoy
Malt Whiskey has been used
years by the medical profession,
in the home with unequalled suc-
cess. it be as a tonic stimulant for
rundown patient, or is taken in a
meal time, as an aid to digestion
that you are using the best that
YOU GET DUFFY'S
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to'the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer, or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
;
' i
grocers and dealers in SEALED
BOTTLES ONLY, never in bulk,;
price $1.00 a large bottle. If you J
can't procure it, let tis know and wt
is sold by druggists,
MALT WHISKEY CO, Rochester, N. Y.
will tell you how. Write for doctor's'
advice and book of recipes for table
and sickroom, free on request.
rrdurtd facsimile'Greatly
ul Mile. THE DUFFY
If
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who have lost theij liyes.and who toutlie galhj piic
ESTABLISHED 1879 1,050 FDLLMODIPPED AT Ml 0development of good roads 'through-out tho state, as enacted by thepresent republican legislature andpledge the support of the party in fa-
vor of the half million dollar bond
issue, to be voted upon.at the coming
election.
We approve ot the policies of
of our natural resources, a
policy which is distinctly republican,
but such conservation should be car-
ried out with a view to every possible
JAFFA IS NAMED
FOR CONGRESS
BYG1P,
(Continued from Page Out)
eral policy in disposing of the agri-
cultural public lands and advocate
the passage of laws providing for
homesteads of at least 640 acres in
d sections of the west
with the right to secure patent there-
for by proof of three years' residence
thereon, and the minimum amount of
cultivation thereof, consistent with
good faith.
We further advocate the segrega-
tion of the portions
of the public domain, valuable only
for range and grazing purposes, and
Y$y-T-? iVrf Xx
"
-
lead to the prostration not only ot
the business interests and Industries
of our own state but ot the whole
country, and we point to v.ie histori
cal fact that every attempt to estab
lish such a tariff, as was made in
1816, 1832, 18D7 and 1893, has been
followed by financial panics and the
general prostration of all kinds of
business, while the enactment of
every protective tariff has been fol-
lowed by greatly increased prosper-
ity and development ot the material
resources ol the country.
We heartily approve the able man-
ner in which the republican represen-
tatives pf New Yors in the congress
of the United States have protected
and defended the interests of the
state, and most especially do we en-
dorse and commend the action of our
senators in supporting the bill now
pending in congress providing for the
employes compensation act.
This convention approves of the
constructive legislation relative to the
OVERLAND
Telephone or call and we
show you. ... 7
Las Vegas Aotiei
Phone Main 344.
associate; the republican party, one
of Its greatest leaders.
H. B. HOLT,
Vice Chairman.
T. J. MOLINARI,
- Secretary.
The following were named as
members of the state central 'cora-mite- e
from the various counties, San
Juan county not being represented i
Bernalillo, John W. Wilson, Jose
L. Peare; Colfax, E. C. Crampton, H.
C. Abbott; Chaves, E. A. Gaboon, W.
C. Reld; Curry, A. E. Curren,'J. Math-ahy- ;
Dona Ana, Henry D. Bowman,
Jose L Lucero; Eddy, M. A. Grove,
J. .P. Merker; Grant, F. R. Cook, H.
H. Betts; Guadalupe, E. Salazar, C.
Gallegos; Lincoln, W. E. Blanchard,
Robert Brady; Luna, H. H. Williams,
C. J. Kelly; Mora, J. R. Aguilar, E.
H. Biernbaum; Otero, H. H. Major,
J. M. Hall; Quay, Charles Kohn,' J. G.
Ellis; McKinley, Gregory Page, J. H.
Coddington; Rio Arriba, T. B--. Burns,
B. C. Hernandez; Roosevelt, T. J.
Mohnan, S. F. Anderson; SandoTal, E.
A. Miera, E. Baca; San Miguel, J. S.
Calrk, Seoundino Romero; Santa Fe,
Celso Lopez, M. A. Ortiz; Socorro, A.
Abeytia, J. E. Torres; Torrance, Ray-mund- o
Romero, L. Lucero; Taos, M.
Martinez, F. T. Cheatham; Union; H.
A. Hammond, J, A. Pacheco; rVa-lecl- a,
Jesus M. Luna, Manuel Pa-dil-
y Chaves. ' ;
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Sept 13. Money con-
tinued to be the ruling factor" in th
stock market today. Call loans open-
ed at five per cent, a fraction under
yesterday's initial rate, but the supply
was said to be less abundant Local
banks incurred further losses of cash
to the thereby increasing
the probability that tomorrow's bank
statement will disclose a deficit In
the reserve. v;;
Trading In stocks was extremely
light with a fairly steady undertone,
especially In Louisville and Nashville,
J Southern Railway preferred and some
of the specialties. Bonds were steady.
Prices hardened slowly later 1n the
enjoyment of such resources by the
present generation, and that such pol
; icy Ehould not prevent the opening to
settlement of all the public domain
capab'e of being made into homes for
j actual settlers.
We favor the enactment of a- - law
j providing for statewide primaries for
the nomination of all officers, includ-- j
ing United States senators.
We heartily endorse the proposed
amendment to our state "constitution,
abolishing the language qualification
for state officers and members of the
' legislature and recommend its adop- -
tion to the voters of New Mexico., (l
We oomrriend the republican legis-- i
lature of New Mexico upon the many
beneficing laws enactea in the inter-- I
ests of the people, especialy the good
i roads measures, the corrupt practices
j act and primary law.
The object of the federal public
land laws being to develop the great
public domain of the west as well as
to provide hqmes. for utir people,
We favor the inauguration of a lib
v'
''.'' '.
the opening of the same to entry for
grazing purposes in blocks of at least
four sections, patents to the said
lands to issue upon compliance with
reasonable requirements as to conser
vation and reseeding of grasses, de
velopment of water and other Im-
provements adopting the lands so en
tered to the increased production of
cattle, sheep and other lijestock.
We favor the adoption of the bill
providing for vocational education,
introduced in the senate of the Unit
ed States by Senator Page of Ver
mont, and urge our senators to do ev
erything in theiij power to aid in the
passage of that bill as of the highest
importance to the American people,
In j conclusion, we, with all New
Mexico, mourn the untimely loss of
Hon. Solomon Luna. By his death
New Mexico has lost one of her most
able and patriotic citizens, his fam
ily a devoted husband and brother;
his friends, a most generous and loyal
Succeed the Late Solomon Luna.
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Ill K FOUKTH OF JULY IN
19115 ,
Probably in no previous year in the
last half or three-quarter- s of a cen-
tury has the, celebration of the Fourth
of July been so quiet, so orderly or
so worthy of the dignity of a great
mil ioi it was In this year of our
Lord, 'iheteen hundred and twelve.
Irresponsible hoodlums with their
giant firecrackers, their blank-cartridg- e
pistols and their reckless shoot-
ing ol firearms, Instead of being tol-
erated, lh our large cities were prompt-
ly arrested and fined In most instanc-
es. This year. Instead of the usual
pandemonium of g and
nerve-wreckin- g noise, there was or-
der, with quiet, genuine enjoyment
and recreation. Instead of the former
heathenish methods of celebration,
there were flag drills, band concerts,
picnics, children's parades, pageants
in which historic events were repre-
sented, etc. Bright, innocent chil-
dren, instead of being , tortured, bllnd-d- ,
mutilated and burned to death as
in former years, were thia year pre-
served for their families and the
world, save In a few sad instances.
Instead of 5,623 persons injured the
number reported by The. Journal of
the American Medical Association on-
ly a few years ago there were only
988; and instead of 466 . deaths, in-
cluding 406 who were subjected to the
agonizing tortures of lockjaw, as re-
ported by The Journal in 1903, there
were only 41 killed, Including six te-
tanus victims. Instead of having a
continuous struggle of from 24 to 72
hours against disastrous fires caused
sby the discharge of fireworks, this
year the fire departments of our large
cities, with a few exceptions, were
practically Idle.
The Journal's statistics- - have so
thoroughly aroused"'public sentimejt
that the prohibition of fireworks and
noise and the adoption of safe and
sane methods of tfelobtii)ti'6g the
Fourth of July are being generally de
manded. A new era in our national
life has begun wherein it is recognized
that there must he that happy medium
of law and - regulation which will
place a check on Individual selfish
ness and avarice In the interests of
the people as a whole. There is still
much to he done, in connection with
the celebration of our Independence
Day. A total of 41 killed, including
mix little children who died by lock
jaw, the most agonizing death known
haroft- nf nrmn. Ioitr or hands or
for the criminal negligence of city
authorities would still 8 among the
living, ia' Juiifc as pathetic as ever.
Cannot the in ail our ci
ties and towns ah4 they are the ones
who have the power, and, theretore,
the respon8ibiiity-!ft(loil'an- d enforce
effective measures so that following
no celebrations 'hereafter will any
doors bear 'erepeior' japy hearts need-
less, sorrows as a consequence of ac
cidents so easily prevented? May not
the next sevenoi ,' eight, months see
so general ah' adoption-b- f measures
prohibiting ifirewprks tha this nation-
al disgrace will be a tiling of the past?
JAPANESE RULER
RESTS WITH
IBS
.'(Coatinued trom Page One)
representatjxff)? H&tft. The .'late
emperor's physicians followed and
the ministers of' HMe and more of
ficials, the procession concluding with
some thofisana'o'f'soldletrhnd sail- -
OrS. . ,
.',,,
.... -
The entire division of the Imperial
bodyguard marched behind the coffin,
as did representatives of all the
army divisions and 1,000 sailors from
the fleet., Thousands of other troops
lined the route from the palace to
Aoyama.
All those who' participated in the
cortege were on foot The procession
moved from the palatfe through the
grounds and over the great double
bridge used only, by the emperor him
self and by foreign ambassadors and
great dignitaries. !
Great throngs filled the space on
the other side'' of the' bridge, and a
peculiar effect was produced, as tne
procession passed through their mute
ranks, only the sound, of wierd Shin
to music being heard. The scene was
an impressive fend ( spectacular one,
The route took the prvicession past
most of the public buildings and em
bassies, including that pf the United
States. ,' . ' ,,i ,
Nobles "kill. Themselves.
General Count Marezuke Nogi, su
preme military: councilor and his
wife, the Countftssv Nogl, committed
suicide tonight following the relig--
ous ceremonies iin connection with
the death of the, late Emperor Mut-suhito-? ? '"Vf
THE C!G --STICK HANGS
OVER SANTO DOMINGO
UNITED STATES THREATENS TO
INTERVENE IN ISLAND RE-- 1
BELLION.
Washington, Sept. 13. The United
States Is about 4x1 intervene In Santo
Domingo. Warships were dispatched
at once to the' Island. 'X revolution
has broken out which threatens
American and other foreign interests.
The customs house of the Island,
controlled "by the: United States by
treaty, must bey protected against
seizure by tlie""rev61u1ionists. Fur
ther than that advices today con
veyed news of so serious a nature
that the state department began prep
arations tot Immediate activity. V
BRAKEMAN'S NARROW ESCAPE
Silver City, N. M., Sept. 13. Ernest
Green, aa brakeman, had a narrow es
cape from being mangled and killed
wnen ne was oraggea lov reet, nang-
Ing on the pilot-- of the locomotive
that pulled the special train carrying
the baseball team to Hurley Saturday.
The accident happened in the yards
Green- girah)t hold1: pfc what is or-
dinarily a Bolid part on a carj but
which had been replaced by "loose
piece of plp.e.f;Tljeitesu,lt was that he
fell and escaped going , under "the
wheels of the engine by grasping the
cow catcher; tHarfgipf jhjilf tindefj the
cow catcher he was dragged aoout
150 feet before the, engineer realized
that something " was "wrong and
stopped the, engine.. ..By this time
Green hadlworked himself up but of
danger. He was considerably shaken
up and bruised fabbut? the legs, but
worked the day out and was on the
regular run Mopday.!
'.
, i ;,
"What's the matter with our cam
palgn?" asked the' candidate..
"We!!," replied the willing worker,
"this scrupulous exactitude about
funds is a good thing, but it has its
disadvantages. I'm afraid I'm getting
to be like a drummer I once knew.
His firm kept him. so worried about
his itemised .expense jjiptount that he
didn't have time to go arter oust
ness." ...
HCDEL SOT
will have our demonstrator
6 Machine Co.
Whaten. & Fowler Prop9
day, 'with! Steel, Reading and Amal-
gamated absorbing the bulk of the
limited business. The market closed
firm. The feature of the final hour
was the declaration of a 2' per cent
semi-annu- dividend in Sotithern
railway preferred, restoring that stock
to the rate paid for five years preced-
ing the panic of 1907. The entire list
strengthened as a result of best prices
of the day. The last sales were:
Amalgamated Copper 86
American Beet Sugar ..126
Atchison ... .107
Great Northern 138
New York Central bid. AlZVs
Northern Pacific 126
Reading .. 167
Southern Pacific ... ...109
Uuion Pacific ..168
United States Steel 72
United States Steel pfd ...112,
KANSAS CITY LIVE 8TOCK.
'
Kansas City, Sept. 13. Cattle, re-
ceipts 2,000, including 800 southerns;
native steers J6.5010.70; southern
steers $4.256.50; southern cows and
heifers $3.255.00; native cows and
heifers $3.258.50; stackers and feed-
ers $4.507.50; bulls ?3.755.75;
calves f5.609.25; western steers
$5.509.00; western cows $3.25
6.00.
Hogs, receipts 2,000. Market strong
to 5 cents higher. Bulk of sales $8.50
8.80;' heavy $8.408.75; packers and
butchers $8.508.85; lights $8.60
8.90; pigs 6.257.25. ... .
Sheep, receipts 4,000. Market
steady. Muttons $3.50 4.50; lambs
$6.25 7.40; range wethers and year-
lings $4.005.75; range ewes $2,500
4.25.
"You've been sleepingi in the tele-
phone booth, I believe," said the man-
ager of the summer hotel.
"Yes." ...
'
"I can give you a billiard table
now, If you like."
"No; I'll stick to the booth. I rath-
er like the room, isn't large, but it's
cozy."
kJ
Hats
Gloves
Ties
Collars
Laces
OF QUALITY"
ilv-'''t.- j v. j
; CHARLES A. SPIESS
Who Yesterday was Elected Republican National Committeeman to
SEErTttE NEW
Shoes
Suits
Coats
Dresses
Trimmings !"
r..'f?. tl.
, tJandings
;
' ' Qaloons
r:'J Piece Goods Underwear
Notions, etc.
" 4
,
' n
Who, as Chairman of the State
Complete Line of Boy's AH Wool Suits
Now Here
'THE STORE
E. Las Vegas 'HERBERT W. CLARK
Cen.ral Committee, will Conduct Republican Campaign In New Mexico
l si. L.V. . ; 7
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(Continued From Page One)
crossing at Mexical, Naco and Doug- -
YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL
National League '
St. Louis,' New York,
Pittsburgh, 7; Philadelphia, 3.
Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati,
Boston, 7-- Chicago, 0--
American League
Washington, 8; Cleveland, 2.
Philadelphia, 3; Detroit, 0.
Boston, 3; Chicago, 1.
St. Louis, 3; New York, 0. ,
Western League
Denver, ,10; St. Joseph, 1.
Sioux City, 5; Topeka, 2.
Lincoln, 3, Omaha, 2.
O , Q
J BASEBALL NOTES. Q
0 o
The Red Sox are out to beat the
Athletics' mark of laBt season when
the world's champs won 101 and lost
50 femes.
Zimmerman and Evers, regulars,
and Miller, utility, fielder, are the only
members of the Cubs hitting for .300
or better.
Philadelphia fans believe Paskert
ana Lobert, of the Quakers, make the
On the Opening rof (he Caiholic Ladies' Bazaar, Monday
Evening September 15 in the Duncan Opera House
Mr. and Sirs. Jack EIcGreevy
la1 a Cleyer Vaudeville Stunt
"THE VILLAGE FIDDLER AND THE COUNTRY GLU"
llaa.
FOR FALL and WINTER
are arriving Daily.
We are proud to say wehave the most Up-to-da-
line of Ladies and Misses'
Dresses. Coats, Skirts and
Tailored Suits.
PMCES TO SUIT ALL
Ca!l and See Them
See us for anything else that's
NEW and
We Have It.
lleliii fi OfimiHr ill
The Popular Price Store
Agents far the NEW IDEA 10c
PATTERN
'' FEQSE HAW 134
'
Music and (J (her'
' " r."$ i V
Features by Local
Dancind FfojuOSO O'clock Until You
ADMISSION, FIRST NIGHT ONLY, 25 CENTS. OTBES
NIGHTs'r.IEN CENTS
IFGlEVys HADE A
HIT IN NEW YORK
VAUDEVILLE TEAM THAT WILL
APPEAR HERE SOON IS A
GOOD ONE
SEE! This fine Dinner
Flour CASH$3.90AND
Set for 5 Coupons from
"The Village Fiddler and the Country
Girl," which will be staged on Mon-
day evening in the Duncan opera
house on the occasion of the opening
of the Catholic Ladies' bazaar, by Mr.
and Mrs. Jack McGreevy, two
circuit hesfdliners, takes the
cake when it comes to good whole-
some comedy. This couple are known
as the champion laugh producers of
vaudeville, and their sketch is cer-
tainly a scream.
The Evening Herald of New York
City, in commenting on an Orpheum
"bill, says: "Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc
EMPRESS
RBQUUkR RETAIL VALUB. Sta.OO
We purchased several carload! of this beautiful dinner-war- and onf
large purchase enabled the manufacturer to give as an exclusive design
na a very low price. We are ctiarKlnfr part of the cost to "advertising
expense.1' and only ask yon to pay a percentage of the actual cost ot the
et. It la of a beautiful "Cosmos" design and cannot be duplicated In
tuallty for less than 114 In any retaU china store. It Is guaranteed by botlithe manufacturer and ourselves. '
There Is a coupon In every sack of LARABEB'S Flour. Send us Ave
Coupons and 13.90 in cash, draft, postal or express money order, bud we will
end yon one of these beautiful sets by freight. Address coupons and re-
mittance to The China Department ot the Larabee Flour Mills Company,
Hutchinson, Kansas. Be sure to write your name and address plainly.The coupons in LAKABKE'B Flour are also good for Rogers' BUverwMe
and other valuable premiums Ask tor descriptive olrcuiar. 9 ,
EMPRESS, you know is that "Mighty-Goo- d" GE
MAN-MILL- Flour that makes Baking a Delight
GROCERS
trr a Sack Vou'U Like it.
Greevy won probably the largest
laugh. Mr. McGreevy Is a capital
character actor, for his portrayal of
an old country fiddler, a sharp-face- d
'bent and toil-wor- n man, is perfection
Mrs. McGreevy weighs 200 pounds,
or looks that weight and dresses on
the stage like a country girl with
skirts to her knees. This flesh moun-
tain dances as easily as some girls
the size of a sliver and when the Mo
J. H. pay of San Mareial was a vis-itor In Las' Vegas today.
M. A, Van Houten was In Las Ve-
gas today from his 'home 'In Shoema-
ker. ' " ,
R. E, Williams, of Albuquerque,
came In last evening from the Duke
City pij business..; '.
Theodore Hainlen.
' w v"co
j ouPB1o saw mill, was in Las Vegas
toaay son lwlanees.
Rev. Father Plantard of Chaperito
ana Kev. Father Moog of Ribera.
were In Las Vegas today.
Miss Jesusita Baca of Santa Fe Is
in Las Vegas visiting at the home of
Mrs. Etigenio Sena on the West side,
A. McCi-esidy- anta Fe traveling
engineer, W in Las' Vegas. Mr. y
makes hia headquarters in
Raton.
AdolphyphftojBeiiialino, was in
Las , VegaaTtoiiaxTon business. Mr.
Vohs is proprietor of the Vohs Meat
Market, Jri Bernalillo.,
Charles Cunningham, son of Dr.
and Mrs, J. M. Cunningliam,' of this
city, was in Las Vegas today from
his ranch near Springer.
Joseph L.Matt of the Blake Copper
Mine, returned last ' night from
a short trip to Cerrillos, the location
of extensive copper and gold mines.
Charles jGreenclay and Simon Bach-arac- h
returned last night from Albu
querque, where they were yesterday
In attendance at the republican state
convention. , ,
Miss Vido McKellar, who has been
in Las Vegas for a visit of several
days with Miss, Mossy York, ,1 eft this
afternoon : for her home in San An-
tonio, Tex. : ,
Miss' Ruth Lenhard, accomapnied by
her father, Is expected In from El
Porvenir this evening. Mr. Lenhard
will leave for bis home in Evans-vill- e,
111., tomorrow.
N. C. Needham, a prominent ranch-
man of Watrous, was in Las Vegas
yesterday and today to testify in the
suit for' the possession of a sorrel
stallion, which was tried in the jus-
tice of the peace , court.
E. A. Kelly and mother, Mrs. W. D.
Kelly, left - this, afternoon for their
home in Fort Leavenworth, Kan. Mrs.
Kelly, has been on an extended visit
with her son, Harry W. Kelly. Mr.
Kelly has been here but a few days.
Harry Haskell, f Santa Fe ticket
agent here, left last evening on train
No. 9 for my.: where he will act as
station agent, relieving E. L. Goff,
who is on; a month's vacation. Mrs.'
Haskell ' and daughter will join Mr.
Haskell Monday.
F. H. Merritt, international Sunday
sohool secretary for Arizona and New
Mexico, passed .through Las Vegas
this afternoon on train No. 1, en route
from' his headquarters in California
to Raton. Mr; Merritt will return to
Las Vegas in the near future.
Mrs. Vincent Truder returned this
afternoon from an extended visit
with friends and relatives In New
Jersey. . Her son? Tom Truder, who
accompanied, .het east has entered
Notri,DainJej,jnl1verslty In Indiana,
where'he will take a business course.
Freddte :.Owns, captain of the Ma- -
rooris.of 912b,nd Tommy Lochard,
the Trhildad twlrler, passed through
Las Vegas thla afternoon on train No,
l en routo froni'. Trinidad to Silver
City, whW they will finish the sea-
son with the baseball aggregation In
that ity-- . -- -;
Ed. W. Smith, sporting editor of tne
rwnflsrn American, ,. accompanied by
his wife, Mbib in.,'thifl morning on
the California Limited, having been
called to Las Vegas 1y the death of
their daughter, Mrs. J. F. Stevens.
They have the sympathy of a large
number of friends made during their
stay here last summer.
William J. Mills, Col
onel M. M. Padgett, District Attorney
Charles W. G. Ward and George W.
Tripp, member of the state legislature
from San Miguel county, were, among
the delegates from San Miguel to the
state republican convention, in Albu
querque Wednesday
'" and Thursday,
who returred to Las Vegas, this after
noon on tram No. iu.
Arthur R. Marwlck, recently, resign--!
ed as' secretary 'of the Y. M. C. A.,
left last night for his home In Mans-
field, 6",' where he will spend several
weeks previous to returning to the
association- - .work; He will "stop off
in Winfleld, Kan., and Chicago, en
route to Ohio. Mr. Marwick has re-
ceived' several offers of association
secretaryships, but Is at yet undecid-
ed where he 'wilFldcate. He Is con-
sidering an offer from the Y. M. C. A.
'
in Winfleld, Kan."--
If yoir knew of the real value ofChamberlain's Liniment for lame
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains
and rheumatic pains, you would never
wish to he without It. For sale by
ill dealers."1"-"'1'"- ' ' "''
f V 1
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Kansas Soldiers Leaving
Fort Riley, Kan., Sept. 13.
of the Thirteenth United
States cavalry, 850 men, two pack
trains and a detachment from the
hospital corps, bound for the Mexican
border in response to orders issued
from Washington last week, began
today. The troops will travel In four
squadrons under the 'command of
Colonel C. A. P. Hatfield. The first
squadron departed shortly before
noon. The last was expected to get
under way late this afternoon.
Orders from the war department
allowed Colonel Hatfield's command
43 hours from the time of departure
in which to reach Fort Bliss, Texas,
where It will be placed at the dis-
posal of General Steeyer.
American "Soldiers of Fortune."
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 13. A review
of all the troops at Fort Bliss was
held this morning in honor of William
Alden Smith, United States senator
and a member of the foreign affairs
committee, who is here investigating
the Mexican situation. Goneral E.
Z. Steever reviewed the troops with
Senator Smith and family. Senator
Smith, accompanied by Senator A. B.
Fall of New Mexico, leaves tonight
for Los Angeles to continue his in-
vestigations.
American "soldiers of fortune" are
leaving EI Paso today for Douglas,
Ariz., to join the reported filibustering
expedition there. Two men are known
to have gone and others are reported
as having gone.
Mexican rebels, after threatening
last night to attack Agua Prieta and
firing occasional shots at federal
scouts and outposts during the night,
disappeared this morning ' to the
south. It is understood that the em-
phatic orders of United States army
officers to the rebels not to fire into
American territory caused the rebels
to leave. The rebels fired a nlmber
of shots into the t Mexican border
town, acconf ng to a report received
here, as a farewell, but there was no
battle. Americans fear that the reb
els will now attack some of the
American populated towns in Sonora
and kill Americans in reprisal.
A special to the Herald says' feder-
als at Agua Prieta expect Rojas to
return later today and attack as reb-
els have merely gone a few miles
away to water horses.
, More Trouble on Border
Mexico., City, Sept. or-
ganized rebel bands, - the members
styling themselves followers of Eml-li- o
Vasquez Gomez, have made their
appearance in the state of Ooahulla
and are marching on Ciudad Porflrlo
Diaz, the border town, oposite Eagle
Pass,: Texas, aocording to consular
reports received here today..
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, . Sept 13. Wheat prices
rose today in response to statements
that the growing rrop ' in Germany
was suffering severely from unfavor-al- e
weather. 'Officials reports esti-
mated the Prussian yield was three
million ibushels less thai last year.
Word came also that Argentine stocks
were decreasing. The opening was
unchanged to up. - December start-
ed 90 to 90, a gain of to
and advanced to 91Ja. The market
closed unsettled cents higher at
HYi for December.
Smallness of offerings, made the
corn' market hi: ' den. December open-
ed a sha ! to 14 higher at 51ito 51?'. ul '' . 1 to 52. The
close was at (l ) s for December,
gain cf '
Short uuylu j pui firmness Into
oats. December opened Y dearer and
ascended 42. Packers seemed to
be supporting October provisions and
selling Januiajry. FJUst transactions
ranged, from 2 lower to 5 cents ad-
vance with January $18.60 for pork;
$10.57 for lard and $10.02 for
ribs. The, closing quotations were:
Wheat, September 92; December
91U.
Corn, September 68; December51. '.-,- '''
Oats, September 32 ; Decem-
ber 32.
Pork, September $17.30.
Lard, September $11.10.
Ribs, September $10.B770.
The optic prints an the news.
best lead-of- f combination In the busi-
ness,
Pitcher "Doc" White, the eminent
dentist of the White Sox, says' he
would like to get Umpire Hart in his
chair once just once.
The Highlanders have secured a
classy pitcher in Heine Schultz, pur-
chased from the Savannah club, of
the South Atlantic league.
Outside of Richie, the pitching staff
of the Cubs doesn't look like a cham-
pionship outfit, but the old machine
keeps right on the job just the same.
. Chapman, the former Toledo short-
stop,, is playing sensational ball for
Cleveland and looks good enough to
hold down a regular job with the
Naps.
Reports from the Central league
have it that the twelve-clu- b circuit
has not been a success, and that the
league may be divided into two divi-
sions next year.
Hank Perry, who led the Interna-
tional league In batting last season
ana was tried out by Detroit early
this season, has been released by the
Providence club.
"Ping" Bodie, oi the White Sox,
has not lived up to his reputation as a
"fence buster" this season, and will
rmrhftns ho, flnp-p-pr- l tn malra mnin fnr
some recruit.
The way they are going at present
the chances are that Pitchers Wood,
of Boston, Plank, of Philadelphia and
Johnson, of Washington, will top the
leading pitcher is the National league
at the "close of the season.
The St. Louis Browns have not
made the fans jump up on the seats
this season, but tney certainly have
produced one real flinger in Pitcner
Hamilton. This youngster has made
the Boston Red Sox and Detroit Tig-
ers look like the rankest kind of
bushers.
All sorts of rumors are afloat In
regard to changes in the management
among major league clubs. It is said
that Harry Davis, of the Naps, Hank
O'Day of the Reds, Harry Wolverton,
of the Highlanders, Roger Bresnahan,
of the Cardinals and Johnny JCHng,
of the Braves, are booked for fheax.
; . i
SISTER SETON DEAD.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 13. Sister
Mary Seton, one of the most efficient
and beloved nurses the Sisters of
Charity have had in the southyest,
died of heart trouble at the St. Vin-
cent sanitarium Wednesday. She had
been in poor health for some time and
had been quite ill for the past three
months. The, news of her death
caused not only a shock to her friends
at the sanitarium brt also to those
In the city.
Sister Mary Seton was known as
Miss Annie Keough In the world and
she was born 39 years old at Iron-to-
Ohio. She entered the order of,
the Sisters of Chaity at Mount .St.
Joseph, Cincinnati, O., 21 years ago.
She has been stationed most of the
time In Colorado and New Mexico.
Sister Mary Seton Is survived by
her two sisters, Sister M. Boniface of
St Joseph's academy, Albuquerque,
and Sister Mary Gonzales of St. Jos-
eph at Pueblo, and a niece, Miss Mary
Conlon of Santa Fe. The Sisters Mary
Gonzales and M. Boniface arrived in
Santa Fe last evening.
OF BRANDS
Important Notice to Caattla Men and
Stock Growers
In consequence of the great number
of brand now on record in the of lico
of the Cattle Sanitary Board, not"n-,-
In actual ruse, the state legislature has
passed aTiaw requiring all owners of
recorded I prands to their
brands wllihln a period of six months,
commencing on September 10, 1912.
A failure upon the part of each hold-
er of a recorded brand to
his brand in the time required by
law, forfeits all right of further use.
In a short time circular letters to-
gether with proper blanks for sending
in renewals to the office of the Cattle
Sanitary Board will be sent out to
each holder of brands now of record.
To facilitate this work as much as
possible, and to avoid the lapsing of
brands, it Is earnestly requested that
all parties now having recorded
brands, upon receipt o proper blanks
from this office, send in their renew-
als with the least possible delay.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD OF
NEW MEXICO,
By W. J. LINWOOD, Seoretary.
ABSORBLBTS
Talk to him. tenderly. Treat him with
care.
Pack up his suit case and hand him
his fare.
Give him a book full of speeches to
quote.
Put in some flannel to bind up his
' throat. '
Bring forth the liniment. Heal up the
twist:
Voters will leave In his hand-shakin- g
wrist.
Listen politely and don't let him see
You're wondering what your appoint-
ment will be.
Many are watching his march in the
fray
Who look for advantage If things go
his way.
He must toil and stand guard o'er
your hopes and your fears,
And. you think you've done1 well it
you give him three cheers!
. The revival of Pinero's "Ama;;ons '
in London recalled a Pinero story to
George M, Conan.
"A Long1 Branch girl," he said, "en-
tered her mother's cottage from the
piazza, where she had been reading a
Pinero play. Her mother, who had
been asleep herself, said: "
"What have you been doing, my
dear?"
"
'Oh,' the daughter answered, 'I
have spent the whole afternoon in the
hammock with "The Gay Lord
Quex.""
"Her mother sighed, then mumur-e- d
resignedly:
"'Well, as long as it was a lord!'"
Mayor Samuel L. Shank, of Indian
apolis was talking about England's in
terference with the question of Panar
ma canal tolls. j
"England," he said, ."Beems to me
to be as meddlesome, in this Instance,
as the" Irishman who was watching
the fight
"This Irishman watched two chaps
pummellng each other for three or
four minutes, and the sight made him
more and more uneasy.
"Finally, turning to the crowd, he
said:
" 'Excuse me, friends, but is this a
private scrap, or moight we all take
a hand in it?" .
The implicit confidence that many
people have in Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
founded on their experience in the
use of that remery and their know-
ledge of the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentery that
it has effected. For sale by all deal-
ers. ."
WHOLE FAMILY MURDERED.
Council Bluffs, la., Sept. 13. The
dead bodies of Martin Thompson, a
farmer living six miles east of Coun-
cil 'Bluffs, his wife and son, were
found in their home today. It is re-
ported that they "were killed with a
hammer. Officers have left for the
scene of the murders. .' , v
' RIOTS IN DULUTH
'
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 13. Hoodlums
took possession of Duluth'a streets
today and with the strike of street
car employes as an' excuse rioted for
hours in all parts of the city. Non-
union car conductors and motormen
were beaen, the cars and other prop-
erty of the companies wereij wrecked
and in one instance allots were fired
In ' defiance of police who C tried to
disperse "a particular yicious crowd
near' the ter.ns. .At least "two strike-
breakers ere seriously ' iujured by
bombs and a dozen others were stoned
aivl driven from their posts. The au-
thorities asserted that the riot lead-
ers were iron workers employed in
boiler shops and foundries.
Mrs. J. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., has us-
ed Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for years, and says she always recom-
mends it to her friends. "It never
fails to cure our coughs and colds and
prevents croup. We have five chil-
dren and always give them Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for a cold,
and they are all soon well. We would
not be without It in our house." O.
G., Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
SPECIAL CARRIAGE TO HARVEY'S
Monday morning, September 9.
Phone Clay and Havens for passage.
VISITBFCOLONEL ROOSEVELT
Albuquerque, sfpt., is, 1012
Greevys do their duet with the fiddle
and flabbergasted brass horn the au-
dience clutches the seat handles and
howls."
Following! the performance of the
McGreevys several local amateur stars
will hold down the stage for the
amusement of the Bazaar visitors.
Who these performers will be has
not been revealed by the ladies in
charge of the entertainment but It Is
said that several pleasant surprises
win hA Rirung. A social dance also
will be enjoyed till midnight.
Tickets on sale September 17th., 18th.
Final Return limit Stptember 19th., 191a
The admission on the opening night
will be 25 cents and on the other even FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP
D. L. BATCIIELOR, O iv
VI uAGENT
HUMS TOURNAMENT6 &I',, 3
VI O
rfirri nit'""
ings only, 10 cents.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Warranty Deeds.
Ellis G. York et ux to P. H. Purcell
Aiieust 23. 1912, lots 21 and 22, block
1, Juan Jose Lopez addition. Consid
eration $1.
. Racharach Bros, to D. F. Garnand:
Sept 6, 1912, land in sections 24 and
9R township 13, range 20.
Chas Glasgow et ux to C. W. Kurle,
Spnt 3. 1912. 120 acres in section it)
wnabin 16. range 17. Consideration
ji.no.
Board trustees Las Vegas grant to
c,,,1ho1 Ana- - 5. 1912. 360
acres, sections 19 and 30, township 16;
range 15.
Mortgage Deeds.
C. F. Chambers et ux to State Say
ing Saving? Bank, Carson, in,., p.
'
1912, S. Yi section 31, township 15
range1 18.
P. H. Purcell et ux to the Mutual
un,n and Loan, . association,
2, 1912, lots 21 and 22, block 1, Juan
Lopez addition. Sl.&W-
t, Tradition et ux to Geo.
tt ',,- - imrW 10. 1912, lots 15 and
16,
JllliHici,
block 27, San
-
Miguel Town Co. ad-
-
dition.
WITH THE BOXERS
4
- ri, tiaa en-a. C ol wew i"'"-l". Ltl
.nrk as matchmaker,iom vgaKea bm,t wlJt L at Tiffin, O.. Sept 10. when1 "
r..i. Mnore. of PittBUiirtlem!e" ; Indianapolis' fight-jacK """"' chance todown tneturneder. has
' m -Tt,nny Thompson
,n Pcor.a.Chicago Brown
SEPTEMBER 14 th., 15th., 1912
Tickets on sale September nth., to i4th., inc.
$405 FGI TEE ROUND TRIP
Final return r limit, September 17th., 1912
D. L EATCHELOE, Agent
Optic's Want Ad. Colums Bring Results
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CARNARVON CASTLE'S FUTURE
Historic Welsh Fortress May Be En-
tirely Restored to Grandeur by
Office of Works.
Wales. Since the Investiture of the
prince of Wales in Carnarvon castle
the question has often been asked, by
Welsh and English alike: What is to
be the future of that historic building?
This la a matter not only for the peo-
ple of Carnarvon but for the people
Df Wales as a whole, and It also, one
may suggest, touches the throne, for
the magnificent ceremony of last July
brought the king and queen and the
prince of Wales into closer touch with
the Welsh. Many suggestions as to
'the future of the castle are afloat
In local circle it is now stated to be
certain that the office of works is. con-
templating further extensive altera-
tions at the castle, and ' that the
schemes are of so comprehensive a
character that many years will be re-
quired to complete them. On the
Other hand, the Carnarvon town coun-
cil have submitted a plan involving
among other things the of
the old banqueting hall Inside the cas- -
roxa:axiTixrixi3;
Pretty 8traw HatEither Late
-
-
P 1
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THE BEST GOOD3 OBTAI
fCIETY
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. F. t
A, . ReenJar com-
municationA, first andThursday la
f y mr cordially InvitedN. O. Herman, W. M--i . R. Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
wKNIGHT8 TEMPLAR
conclave) sasa4 Taae-p- -
day In each mosUi at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:80 p. .m. C. D.
Boucher, S. C; Chaa. Tamme, Re
cordr.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. ft, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS K6ltf convoca
tion first Monday in each
marntk at Masoale Tem-
pi at TsM p. m. M. B.
WUHaima, H. P.; T. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. f, O. E.&ia grst sad tUrd Fridays InMal Teazle. Mrs. T. & Bowen,
Wortk Matna; jna O. ftntiedgeWorthy Patrea; Mrs. Gaorse Trips,
Secretary. Fhone Mala Mi, 120
Graid arena.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
10 Meets every Monday night atO. R. C. HalL on Booglaa avenue, at
8 o'clock. Vktttag members are
cordially welsome. & a. Qehring,
president; J. T. Butler, secretary;C. H. Bafily, treaaarer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in 'the forest of brother'
love at Woodmen of the Wort- -
hail, on th second and fourth Fr
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Cl
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. VU;
ing neighbors are especially
come and cordially Invited.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 548,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month In ths vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visltina brothers are
cordfUly Invited. . Isaac Appel
President; Charles Greenclay, See
rotary.
KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS, COUNC'i
NO.. 804. Meets second and fomrv
Thursday fax O. R. C. haH. Ploue
building. Visiting members are c
dtally Invied. Peter Em enaker, G
K., Richard Devlne, F. g.
I. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening ai
their ha,'! on SlxQi street. All visit
ing brethren cordially invited to at
tend, J . D. Fridenstine, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Wert, Treasurer:
C V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers coi
dlally Invited to attend. A. M
Adler. President; E. C. Ward, Set
retary.
Photu, Copyilifui, oy u it luuciwuuiI, N. 1.
A black empire Btraw hat with facing of black moire. The brim slashed
on the side. The hat is trimmed with wings which are visible through
the opening in the brim.
NABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
EL DORADO LODGE NO. ,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHUS Meel
very Monday f
nlng In Cejitle Hall
Visiting Knights are
! f rV cordiatljr invite
7 4 Ciia. ifi. Liebsc
f , - 7 J nler, t.'ba n e e I o i
. - m Commander. Harrs
Martin. Keeper
Records and Seal.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second aid
fourth Tuesday evening of eack
month Elks Home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth--
ers are cordially invited. . P, D. y,
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
ATTOItNEYS
.HUNKER . HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester, A. Hun
Attorneys at Lw.
Las Vegas. - New Mr
LOCAL m CASi
EAST SOUND
Arrive
No. I.... 1:10 p. m i:l P- -
No. 4 11:05 p m 11:10 l.
No. H 1:15 a. m 1:15 a.
No. 10.... 1:45 p. m f.10
WEST BOUND
No. 1 1:20 p. m 1:46 p.
No. 3 6:10 a, m .6:15 p. s
No. ?.,.... 4:40 p. m.......4:6u p.
Ho. 9. . 6:3R p. m.. . . . 7:00 a. n
Aii article that has real merit should
in tim become Dooular. That such is
the case with Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been attested by many
dealers. Here is one of them. H.
W. Hendrickson. Ohio Falls. Ind.,
writes, 'Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is the best for coughs, colds ana
crouo. and is my best seller." For
sale by all dealers.
U. A. Smith, Brldgeton, Ind., had
kidney trouble for years, and was so
crippled with rheumatism he could
not dress without help. He started
using Foley Kidney Pills, and says:
"I began to get beter at once, and
now all my trouble has left me and
I do not feel that I ever had rheu-
matism. I rest well all night and tho'
59 years old, can now do the work
of a man of 35 years. I would like
to be the means of others getting ben-
efit from Foley Kidney Pills." Refuse
substitutes. O. G. SChaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
$80,000,000.00 lost Annually by Wage
Earners
Dr. Sadler estimates that about
S0,0OC,O00.O0 in wages is lost annual-
ly to the American people as a direct
result of colds. Lost time means lost
wages and doctoring is expensive.
Use Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. It will stop the cough, andheal and sooth the sore and inflamed
air passages. O. G. Schafer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Running up and down stairs, sweep-
ing and bending over making beds
will not make a woman healthy orbeautiful. She must get out of doors
walk a mile or two every day andtake Chamberlain's Tablets to im-
prove her digestion and regulate herbowels. For sale by all dealers.
Adi13
WANT
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertla ments charoed
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
OPTIC'8 NUMBER, MAIN 1
WANTED Chambermaid at Plaza
' hotel.
WANTED 100 young Calves. If you
nave one or more let me know.
Jacob Regehr, R. l, Box 3.
WANJTED Second hand range cook
stove. Give description and price.
Address: F. L. Stewart, care Cas-tane-
hotel, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Fop Solo
FOR SALE Furniture of five room
house. Hard coal baseburner,
range and gasoline stove. 403 Elev-
enth street.
FOR SALE CHEAP Square piano.
Standard make. Inquire at Optic.
FOR SALE Furniture. 705 Main ave
nue.
FOR SALE CHEAP Two pieces of
property, corner Third and Colum-
bia. Call at 902 Third Btreet
FOR SALE Fresh cow For partic
ulars call at Optic office. .
for f!cn1
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house-
keeping rooms at 1030 Fifth street.
FOR RENT For Elks only, a few
choice rooms in the New Elks'
Home.
FOR RENT Fine suite of furnished
housekeeping rooms, electrio lights,
baths, etc. Excellent location, 918
Eighth street
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. 925 Second street.
FOR RENT Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.
WE TEACH you a trade In a few
months' time; no iexpense but your
work. Electricity, automobiles,
plumbing, bricklaying, 100 satis-
fied workmen today; 40 lobs going.
Catalogue free. United Trade
School Contracting Co., Los An-
geles.
Lost
LOST A brown and white English)
better, goes by the name of "Mick."
Finder please send information to
Optic.
Mrs. J. N. Hill. WrttriAr f!a haa Ho
ed ioiey's Honey and Tar Compound
tor years, and says she always recom
mends it to her Xriends. "It never
tails to cure our coughs and colds and
prevents croup. We have five chil-
dren and always give them Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for a cold,
and thev nr all umn wpII w orrit
not be without it in on hmton" n
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co!
14,
Business,,
Directory
churnsiLWOi el
'LimS.Zfl. FLINT, Prep
Cor Grand and Douglas Ave.
Sast Las Vegas, N. M.
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
Battery Charging Station
Automobiles for Hire
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND 8IGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
and Glaxlng.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
West Side Plaza .... Old Town
H. C. YOUNG
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle and
GeLeral RepairiaeQ
520-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
Automobile, Carriage &
sigh pain Tin a
N.O.HERMAN
429 Grand Ave .
PLAZA HOTEL
NE WLY.REMODELED
Private Baths and Lavatories
Stea.j Heat Private Telephones
Rates $2.50 per day and up
AMERICAN PLAN
Special Kates by Week or Month
I Shumate's Studio
THE LATEST STYLE
IN MOUNTS
A specialty of life like expres-
sions. Pretty poses, correct
tones and harmony
i TELEPHONElHAIN 214
( NOTICE.
Notice is hereby g ven that the of
ficial paper of ine Nov Mexico Cat
tie Sanitary Board will on Septem-
ber 1, 1912, oe changed from the Las
Vegas Optic, of Las Vegas, N. M., to
the Roswell News, of Roswell, New
Mexico. After the above date all no-
tices of estrays will be published In
the News.
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board,
! W. J, LINWOOD. Secretary.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Of Ebenezer Barber, Deceased.
State of New Mexico, County of San
Miguel.
Office of the Probate Clerk, County
of San Miguel, N. M.
To All Whom It May Concern, Greet-
ing: .
You are hereby notified that the
9th day of October A. t. 1912, has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, in and for the County and
State aforesaid, as the day to prove
the last will and testament of said
Ebenezer Barber, deceased.
In testimony whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the
eeal of the Probate Court this 3rd
day of September A. D. 1912.
LORENZO DELGADO,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that Bias
Sanchez and Mrs. Maxlmlana S. Or
tega have been appointed administra
tors of ; the Estate of the late Fran
Cisco S. Ortega. All persons having
claims against the . estate will pre
sent them to the above named admin
Istrators. In all matters pertaining
to the estaate call on or address Bias
Sanchez, Wagon Mound. N. M.
BLAS SANCHEZ,
! MAXIMIANA S. ORTEGA,
T, Administrators.
Suitable for
Summer or Fall
-c-
zci-'r-T
wmmsmmmim
DRESS HAIR TO SUIT FACE
One of the Most Important Point to
Remember In Arranging the
Coiffure.
. ... .
-
i win not go so as to say that
"artistic hairdressers are born, not
made," says M. Calle, the well-know- n
coiffeur, In the July Strand, but let
me hasten to say at once, therefore,
that the arrangement of the hair is
a study not an accident, as it would
seem to be regarded by those who
have not studied the art of the coif-
feur. For example, if a woman is en-
dowed by nature with a long face
that Is to say, a face longer than that
of the average woman there Is one
golden rule that she must always bear
in mind when arranging her hair
namely, to do it as artistically full at
the side as possible always, of
course, taking care not to overdo the
fulness. Again, the woman, with what
I think may best be described as "a
round face" will be wise to keep the
fulness of her hair at the side within
bounds, and to dress her hair in front
as high as she reasonably can, thereby
adding that length to her face which
she lacks. One more golden rule. The
woman with a suggestion of an oval
face should, as far as possible, en-
deavor to preserve that suggestion of
"ovalness" by dressing her hair "oval-ly.- "
Many years' experience has proved
to me that, beyond all manner of
doubt, a woman may make or mar
herself by the manner in which she
has her hair dressed. To the average
French woman this remark will surely
come more or less aa a truism, for
your modern French woman possesses
more truly artistic instincts in this
direction than the average English
woman, who all too seldom studies the
formation of her face when giving di-
rections for the dressing of her hair.
Brims Sweep Upward.
Millnery grows more and more en-
trancing every week. Several quite
fresh lines of expression have been
struckt and a much more reasonable
attiude Is observable in every way.
The favorite upward sweep now is
taken from a little to one side of cen-
ter front, and is carried to an ex-
ceeding length, ''and usually finishes
rather sharply. It will be gathered
from this line, that this is no casual
uplifting of a brim, but a specially
constructed, shape.
Pretty Wedding Gift.
One of the most appreciated wed-
ding presents of a reoent bride was an
attractive basket containing six glassei
of assorted Jellies. The glasses wers
daintily wrapped in white crepe pa,
per and the basket had been treated
to a coat of white enamel paint, whils
the handles were tied together with
a bow of white ribbon through which
was thrust a tiny spray of artificial
orange blossoms.
Corded Weaves Coming.
It Is said on good authority that
corded weaves will be popular In the
autumn. These new rtelsed fabrics
will Include materials so light in
weight as to be suitable for dress drap-
eries and heavier ones adapted for
suits, outer wraps and trimmings.
Rose Parasol.
The rose parasol is one of the nov-
elties of the season. This is made of
taffeta in a' lovely pink, and it is en-
tirely covered with scallops, the edges
of which are slightly gathered to re-
semble rose petals.
1 1:: :ua
fax
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Old Towers of Carnarvon.
tie, on the site of which was erected
in 1894 the Royal pavilion, where was
held the luncheon attended by King
Edward and Queen Alexandra, then
prince and princess of Wales, on the
occasion of their visit to the National
Eisteddfod in the town.
It is doubtful, indeed, if either ol
these scheme will be carried out
Great structual alterations to historic
buildings are against the spirit of the
age, which In 'regalrd to them seeks
rather to preserve than to restore.
Carnarvon castle in the past has suf-
fered much from well-mean- t but mis-
guided efforts in this direction, found-
ed mainly on ignorance of the real
history of the edifice. The delusion,
slain many times, still persists that
Edward II., the first prince of Wales,
was born in the castle, regardless of
the fact that the Eagle tower, where
the interesting event Is supposed to
have taken place, was not roofed In
until he had been nine years on the
throne.
Little anachronisms of this kind
have counted nothing to the thousands
of tourists who have been conducted
through dark corridors to the passage
chamber in the Eagle tower and look-
ed on the gayly painted window with
the prtace of Wales' feathers depicted
thereon. Could any further proof be
needed? In the last half century bat-
tlements and other pieces were added
to the Walls, but In few cases were
they In keeping with the castle as it
originally appeared. Competent au-
thorities of today look with misgiv-
ing on these restorations restora-
tions carried out In York stone and
not local stone and wonder why bat-
tlements were erected where no bat-
tlements had ever been In the fighting
days of the old fortress, and whether
It would not now be advisable to re-
move thqm. -
Perhaps this task will recommend
itself to the notion of Mr. Trowbridge
of the office of works, who had charge
of the structural alterations preceding
the investiture, and is even now in
charge at Carnarvon, where he has
taken a house on a long lease. The
town council scheme of rebuilding the
banqueting hall is hardly to get furth-
er than the paper on which it is
planned, for antiquaries are still in
doubt as to many of the main features
of the apartment.
A representative of the Morning
Post, on application at the office of
works, was informed that at present
the only work In progress was that
necessary to keep the castle in proper
repair, but the question has yet to be
answered whether the old fortress,
which may have been starved into sur-
render, but was never vanquished by
force of arms, shall remain as it left
the hands of modern masons, or ap-
proach a little nearer to the design of
the genius who original! built It
CAMP TO ESCAPE DISEASE
Two Cases In Norwich University
Drive All to Tents During
Quarantine..
Northfleld, Vt As a result of ths
appearance at Norwich university, a
military institution, of two cases of
smallpox, every person connected with
the university spent the night under
canvas recently, tents having been
shipped here from the state arsenal at
Montpelier. The cadet corps vacated
their quarters, as did the officers and
faculty, that the buildings might be
fumigated.
The baseball and polo teams, which
had been away from home, have re-
turned, and the commandant of the
university, Captain Tompkins and Dr.
Whitney, the physical director,
hastened here from West Point It is
hoped by these measures to keep
every man who may have been ex-
posed in the camp until the quarantine
Is raised.
FROCKS ALL EASY TO PACK
By No Means the Least of the Bless-
ings of the Styles That Mark
.
the Present Season.
Let us rejoice and be glad that our
garments thU year are all "packable."
The tub frock is a delectable thing
that embraces materials of all sorts,
and It can be bought very cheaply,
especially when it is half made, which
means that yon have merely to run
up the back of it with your machine
liter you have purchased It.
. Lingerie robes, sweet little frocks
of Shantung with colored embroidery,
muslin garments, and the others of
flelalne, linen and zephyr, are all
alike in certain details. They are
narrow and they are fiat, they will
pack without creasing and they take
up about as much room in a traveling
ease as a full grown bath towel.
Many of the cheapest stuffs are
imong the prettiest take, for ex-
ample, striped or checked zephyr.
Some of the checks are quite quaint
in black and white, combined with
lines of blue and green, rose and
green, mauve and gray, green and
beige, the four tones being arranged
together like a duster check. Stripes
are effective in shaded lines of color,
with threads of white. The popular
Ottoman effects are also shown In
this material in fine or pronounced
stripes of color on white.
PRETTY PEPLUM BLOUSE
fate 4"
I ffs4 A'Mj . jit
ft' IS U I it'1, t i, 'K H i''. Hi t. mn, VV
r
VMV 'a
Plntucked batiste was used to build
this pretty waist which buttons down
the front with small white croohet
buttons. An Irish lace collar finishes
the neck and straps of Irish lace cross
Val Insertions and pintucking on the
sleeve. The peplu is edged with lace.
d Vests.
Dainty undervests of very light-
weight cotton are edged at the top
and around the armholes with a ruffle
of fine Valenciennes lace. These ar
not at all expensive and are soft and
pretty enough to take the place ol
the more expensive silk undervest
RETAIL PRICES
' MS lbs, or Mora, Each Delivery
'mut'T.'Tr .'.v::ow?.h:,............, too 1(1 ,wCSIbe.to IMIb. 4So7
Less Than 6t Iba, Each DiveryT..
..J..! '
A G U A PUR A 0 II P AN Y
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice. the Purityand Lasting Quality of Which Have Made Las Vesras
Famus-r-Offic- e 701 Doug-la- Avenue.
ANT
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified adssearch oat thejpeople to
of those who MIGHT BUY-- the particular thingis worth 1st.
That property you want to sell isIWORTH MOST to somone who reads the ads. in this new,paper-a- nd would nevernear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper,(andare anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobile"
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of
sort, and musical instruments. r
As ths classifiei ail. ars rail br all passible bayrs ofpossible sorts of things, they have come to be the fiaders'irf X.
s IN Z-
-
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From Alaska to the Panama Canal, from New York to
San Francisco
YOU COULD NOT FIND
1
A print shop that can put out better job work than that done by
The Optic Publfehmg Company
Our job department is equipped with all necessary machinery and is
manned by
UNIOI AB O
Which is in itself a guarantee of quality. If you do not already know it, in--
V VtllUHV A VV All VUIl T uivw j vm tuui UV WUll A A V 4 4 I, VUllllllWl V1U1 A lllvlll UJP
good as the best and vastly superior to the "other fellows."
0 11J-- TTT
. tl , GoOp fflpaiym rnmimiug
MainTelephone
EIGHT LAS V EGAS DAILY OPTIC, Fr.lDAY, SEPTEMHER 13, 1912.
LOCAL NEtVS
cu imnEST in
omiiip DISPUTE
HELD CHINESE AS
PRACTICAL SLAVESlillfiG SPECIft ABOUT THIS See Van Petten IQr insuranceJust Our eular Price LARGE NUMBER OF WITNESSES
TESTIFY IN CASE OF ROTH
VS. YARA
Trr a dram of oia Taylor bourbon
c the Opera Bar.
CLOTHING
0;rr FtSl Siotk cf
SUITS & OVECCQATS
is now Complete ana
as for beauty of
Models, Pattern, Make
( )
V Mr
,
l no suit ror tne ownership of aFtacns Golden Wedaiag Rye, ag6dIn the wood. Direct from distilleryto you. At the Lobby, of course
big sorrel stallion, which was la pro
gresa yesterday in the court of Jus
15 lbs. Ueet Sugar iors . . . . .
141bs, Cane SugaT for
3 lb Can Pure Lard'for ,
5 lb. Can Pure Lard for
101b. Can Pure Lard for. -
Large Can Tomatoes iot
Standard Sugar Corn per Can
Fancy Sugar Corn per Can . .
.Libbys Canned Soups per Can
$1.00
$1.00
45c
75c
$1.45
lie
9C
lie
9c
10c
tice of the Peace D. R. Murray, injuicnen. Home cooking. which Tranquilino Yarn of Tipton- -Cleanliness. Good servise. - Meals ville was the defendant and Petel: 1- '
! x- -
i.c. Special dinners Sunday. Notra charge.
Roth of this city was the plaintiff,
was decided in favor of Mr. Roth. At
torneys for the defense filed noticeCampbells Canned Soups per Can l!p Ik.,
It FAR surpases any
of appeal and the case will come be ft. IT 1 3i Sepytiiffemiaulfore the fall term of thd district court
Mr. Roth claimed tfcat the animal
was one of ten stolen from him two
LOS ANGELES PEOPLE SAID TO
HAVE ENGAGED IN SMUG-
GLING CONSPIRACY.
Los Angeles, Sept. 13. The federal
grand Jury took up today the alleged
smuggling plot headed by Mrs. Ethel
Hall, now in the county Jail, and
which, it was said, involved several
of the most prominent Chinese mer-
chants in San Francisco, four of
whom are now at liberty on bonds.
.According to Captain Charles T..
Connell of the immigration service,
the smugglers have grown rich by
bringing in Chinese from Ensenada,
Lower California, under a contract
that virtually meant life servitude for
the contrabands. The Chinese were
compelled to spend all of their money
at
. Ensenada
r before. being shipped
into the United States, he said, and. a
charge of $500 was Imposed for bring-
ing in each Chinese, this sum to be
worked out at the rate ;of $1,50 a day.
A dollar a day was aljowed the Chi-
nese by their masters, immigration
authorities reported, for living ex-
penses and the debt paid off at the
rate of fifty cents a day.
The first number of the Round Upfor this school year has reached this
office. The paper is' issued by the
students of the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Art at
State College, N. M. it is a five col-
umn, four page paper and is full of
college news.: Earl J. Wilson of the
And we save you on nearly everything else in our store, from
10 to 20 Per Cent or More
DOES IT PAY TO PAY CASH?
ComparejOur prices with what you pay when you buy oa
credit, and you will be convinced.- - J -
years and a. half ago. Mr. Yara tes-
tified that the horse had
.,been in his
possession since it was foaled. Much
seWor class 1s editor-in-chie- f,
,
j 7 M
B
(
thing we have ever at.
tempted in the Clothes --
Line.
We are showing the.,
very best out-pu- t of the
Highest Class Manu- - '
facturers in America,
such as Hart, Schaff
ner and Marxi L Eys- -
Michaels Stern etc.
evidence was produced on. both Bides.
' The plaintiff stated that the animal
in dispute was foaled on. his place
north of the city, five years and three
months ago. He also claimed , that
The body of Mrs. J. P. Stevens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith
of Chicago who died here Wednesday Mr, Yara's brand had been burnednight, will be sent to Chicago for bu-
rial tonight on train No. 2. Mr. ai'
Mrs. Smith, who arrived this mornlne.
over the brand which he placed on
the stallion when a colt. Lino Galle- -
and the husband will accompany the! g08' a former ch hand of Mr.
Roth, stated that he recognized thebody east The body was prepared horse aa Mr. Roth's by its color. C,for burial by J. C, Johnsen and Son.I
ruiaco lestuiea mat tne horse was1 !his i.aSs a g. i QREENBERGERthe property of Mr. Roth, and that, in STANDING OF THE CLUBSNational LeagueDr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president his opinion, the brand had been burnb mi of the New Mexico Normal Universi ed.
; James Clay, the liveryman, test!
ty, has been requested by the board
of education of the Fnama canal zone,
to recommend six young men ' as
teachers in the publio schools of "that
nea that the brand had the appear
ance of having been changed, and J.;t ftt'
H. Kelly and Theodore Halnlen testi
- Won Lost Pet.
New York , ; 93 40 .699
Chicago 82, 50 ".621
Pittsburgh ...... 80 53 . .602
Cincinnati ........ .".67 68 ;496
Philadelphia .. .63 69
.47;
St Louig 56 78 .418
Brooklyn 50 83 .376
Boston 41 91 .311
district. These men must be educatedANANAS fied to the same thing. P. Pino tesin tne American schools, and must
tilled that in his belief the stallionspeak Spanish. One teacher is de
was the property of Mr. Roth. Maressired immediately. This position
commands a salary of $90 a month Barela was uncertain
-- as to the iden
tity of the horse.at the start, and. Dr. Roberts consid
"Push tJte
RntfnnDeputy Sheriff p. R. Guerin teati American League
"Fusiti the
Ballon
and
ers it an excellent opportunity for us .! ., Xfled that at the time Mr. Roth lost lVl'Mlf. Ill w X asome industrious young man. Any
person desiring the position should
a Lar?re, variey. Cesta horse two and a half years ago, he
ui uiyiea anu sizes, xdescribed it to him as a sorrel stal Vdohttcommunicate with Dr. Roberts. with or without" Sal Xiff lrrtnnr wliatlion with a white mark on the face, 3 loose cush-- vreal comfort is tons. Priced fromwhich did not agree with Mr. Roth's
- Won Lost Pet
Boston ..: 95 38 .714
Philadelphia 81 53 .605
Washington .81 55 .596
Chicago ... 64 69
.481
Detroit 62 74 .456
Cleveland .......... .59 - 75 .440
New York 48 85 .361
St Louis
....46 87 .346
f f until you try aASSISTANT OBSERVER EXAMINA description of the horse yesterday f Royal Rest Chair.
25c Per Dozen
Concord Grapes ... Mission Grapes
Malvoise Gfapes
i 50c PER. BASKET
Jo M. STEARNS
GROCER
TIONS.
Examinations' for assistant observ
' It just fits everyGuerin also stated that in his opin S ittonto ad--curve ui yuur uouy, enables youion the brand on the horse had not and once you Bit just the back '!er in the weather bureau will be held
on October 16, 1912, at the following been burned. - down vou 11 want SrininntlvliVRini 5Jnlv tnnchinc nilto stay there forever IM. C. Needham, a ranchman of Wat-- . . - r'J. - Inamed places in and near to New
Mexico:. Santa Fa and Roswell, New Tiutton on right arm ofalLFoot Rest slides back out of sigMrous, stated that the stallion was IfWestern League
Won LostMexico, Pueblo, Denver and Durango, foaled on the Yara place over six
years ago' and that he was present
Pot jColo., El; Paso and Amarillo, Texas, Denver 86
Omaha
.83Phoenix, Arizona. Application for in-
formation in relation to the examina 3
at the Yara ranish when the animal
was branded. Max GallegoB stated
that to hla knowledge the stallion had
been' on Yara's place five or six years.
St. Joseph 81
Des Moines 74
Lincoln 72
tions, and for admission to the same,
should be addressed to the U. S. Civil
59 .533 J I
64
.566 1 1'
65 '
.535
67 .525
76
.487
75
.475 , j
77
.473 Jj98 .329 ,'
The concealed newspaper rack, sliding foot rczi,
etc., are all additional reasons why this chair
' is better than any other. Styles to suit every- -
Service Commission, Washington, Jesus Carrillo testified that the horse Sioux City .......... 68... D. C. had been In Yara's possession four Wichita . . .... .69
Topeka 48years, to his knowledge.
Prank Clark, the well known catNell She's a very strong swimmer,
wonder If she ever saved anybody's tleman, took the stand for the de
one s taste and pocketbook. Frices to
... CALL;" AND SEE THEM AT
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
life. HOW'S THISWe offer One Hundred Dollar fl.fense and testified that In his opinionn l no b t7 Belle Well,' Chollie Saphedde said ward for any case of Catarrh thatthe brand had not been burned and
that the blotch in one corner waahe couldn't live without her, and shehas promised to marry him.
cannot be cured by Hall's CatarrhCure.
probably caused by the condition of F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned. hav knownSUGAOITE the horse's skin at the time of brand.NUT""'
LUMP WANTED Clean cotton rags. Optic F. J. Cheney for the laBt 15 vpn.ru. onrling. P. Esquibel was of the opinionoffice. believe him perfectly honorable in allbusiness transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations madeWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
that the brand had not been burned,
and testified that the horse was over
three years of age. Rudloph Marti-
nez stated that the horse has been
in Yara's possession five or six years.
oy nig nrm.
NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE,
' Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
Prospective Automobile
PurchasersMy. Roth, while on a cattle pur- - nally, acting directly upon the bloodand mkcous surfaces of the avutpmchasfg trip seven days ago, cameacross 'the horse near old Port Union.
He reported the matter to the county
Testimonials sent free. Pdice 75 cents
per bottle Sold by all d mgists. .
Take Hall's Family Pilla for consti-
pation. -5 ilSS OKA Odf CJ officials, and, in company with them,went to Yara's place at Tiptonville. m4a;fev wcl s can see the new "1913" Cadillac
At this time Yara denied that the
horse had ever belonged to Mr. Roth
and stated that he had always owned l
Demon&f.'ittor.
The "IMS " is a wonderful car embody-
ing all modern refinements and equipped! with
even a 'more i sileiit-an- powerful engine than the
1912 model:"""'"
' '
it Both, men were certain of their
right to the stallion and the case be-
fore Judge Murray resulted.
Tho
Science of
Selling
Farms
If it may be termed a science must
include a means of presenting the
proposition, lo .thegreateej;; number
.
of prospective. Hyers; To reach this
'' ' ......f s t-
class in tie sou Awe: t.us 9 the
OPTIC
WAlf$GOLUIIHG
Charles Hedgcock appeared as attor It will pay you 1Q examine the merits of the ''1913
-
If Your Shirt
Is Laundered
by our new "pressing system"
it has the same attractive ap-
pearance that it has when
new. Our process gtyes the'1
shirt the proper stiffness with-
out that harsh, board-lik- e
effect.
And, owing to the fact that
there is no friction used to
iron your garments, by this
method, there is positively
no opportunity for unneces-
sary wear.
Our "press ironers" make
your linens fit and look bet-
ter and wear better.;
.,.m OUR W0?.K
Las Vedcs Stearn
1 Laundry '"
ney for the defense and George H. Cadillac.'
FRESH EVERY DAY
BAKERY GOODS j
13 Bostial2 Ciiyl
Hunker for the plaintiff. Mr. Roth
gave bond and the animal Is now in
his possession. CHARLES ILFELD CO.
- LOCAL AGENTS
Cityite You advertised that there
was a fine stream of water on your
farm. , '
Farmer Well, so there is.
Cityltei I don't see it.
Farmer--Y- ou will if yew ,vov?c the
pump handle a few seconds. : t
Eresl Rolls, sAt h Slcre cf C3 M cf fKnCfcg Mz"z
.
' ''"s; ,V r- - .' r' -
i MeffereonRaynoitls President '
.
E. D. Raynolds Vice President ' KaS'ctt Raynwm Cashiet
Stephen B. Davis Vice President - H. Eflo Utile Asst Cashier
For Extra Fancy Gar.rpd)Fruits or
He-MI- Goldlocks,! Clara, will you
" ' 'oe mine?
.She Mr. Gush, no modern woman
will ever consent to belong: to any
man. Hut I will marry you, Percy
Phoat KUia 81 617 Bought Are
! Gc:!ii3s,Pias, dales,
'
Dcaghndts, v!:Fried Ciies end .:Vegetables1 Try u FIpT NATIONAL BANK;
one Qmmm Hells-- , OF LAS VEGAS, N, M.Gut Gladiolus and Asters
We are cutting lots of both of these fine cut
flowers how. These last well and make a good
show for the money.
Capital, $100,000 Sdrflco, and Undividid Pbofits $35,000
Oar Depositors Receive Every Courtesy ar.J
Wiiliin the Scope of Good CueMe,
Jntefvst Paid on 7Into Deposits "''--'
For AH Kinds of Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables Go to
THE GRAAF & iili COMPANY
BOUCHER
f "The Store of Satisfaction"
Vj P. S. Next Door to POST OFFICE i
507 Sixth Street 121FERRY ONION &
-S- EEDSMEN & FLORISTS
